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t- EPHRAIM’S HEAD DMUMHOVTHE ORANGE BILL READS MORE LEARNING FOR FARMERS.BO t FOR MONTREAL.

To Vl.lt the Commercial Metropolis of 
Quebec to Inspect the Abattoirs.

The Market» and Health subcommittee on 
public abattoirs met yesterday, 
present Aid. Carlyle (St. And.), Frankland, 
Bell, Small, George Verrai Aid. Frankland 
argued from the fact that Liverpool, which 
had abattoirs for years, was anxious to get 
rid of them, that they might be a failure. He 
also mentioned the fact that George Gooder- 
ham would either sell or lease ten acres of- 
land east of the byres to the cjtyfor apublic 
abattoir. Aid. Small recorded the fact 

3 people east of the Don wanted no abattoirs 
their midst. Aid. Verrai thought that the 

cattle market was as good a site as any for 
the establishment, and Commissioner Coats- 
worth agreed with him. Aid. Frankland 
clung to the belief that Ashbndges Bay 
shore was the spot set apart by heaven for 
the abattoirs, soap factories and such delec
table institutions and works. Aid. Small 
indignantly repudiated the insinuation. It 
was then derided to ask leave to visit 
Montreal for the purpose .of seeing the 
slaughter-houses there.

the bull outrages.

AMT Of TAM THS HOUSE THE JUMEHTOÏTHK COURTand pointing at Mr. McCarthy, “if this is the 
kind of equal rights he would give the 
honorable gentleman’s political career will be 
a short one.” This led Sir Hector on to say 
that Mr. McCarthy was but a young legis
lator anyhow, and having so signally failed 
in his attempt last year, he had tried some
thing bigger for ti*

“We intend keeping our language sacred,” 
he continued. “Wewffl speakthat language, 
even if this Parliament forbade it in the 
courts and the legislature, but we will not be 
prejudiced. I could speak in French now 
much better than in my broken English, but 
I know I would not be understood by all in 
the House. I am speaking on behalf of my 
oountmnen of French origin, but they are 
not all the countrymen I have. Every 
Canadian is a countryman of mine, whatever 
tongue he speaks.”

He declared that two could play 
McCarthy’s game, and if the minority in 
one province were oppressed, so might the 
minority of a different class in another. He 
realized that this was so, though if he had 
his way it would not be, for ho would not 
wrong any* man because he was wronged 
himself by another. ,

Mr. Lvergne followed, denouncing Mr. 
McCarthy and his bill, and then Hon. David 
Mills commenced a carefully prepared 
logical address dealing mainly with the con
stitutional aspect of the question and pro
testing against this proposition to interfere 

the rights now mi joyed. X
Mr. Charlton moved the adjournment of 

the debate, which was made the first order of 
the day for to-morrow, and the House ad
journed at 11.60.

The Public School Inspector. Think the 
Agricultural Classes Require Education. 
At the morning session of the inspectors’ 

section of the Ontario Teachers’ Association 
yesterday the committees reported on the 
subjects discussed the day before. The 
question of higher education for farmers 
brought forth this resolution, which was 
carried unanimously: „

That in the opinion of the public school Inspect
ors in convention assembled, it is desirable that 
provision be made in our Public Schools Act for 
the establishment of a system of advanced public 
schools more especially devoted to the interests 
of agricultural education ; that the honorable the 
Minister of Education be requested to imve the 
Public Schools' Act amended In this direction, 
utilizing as far os possible the present public 
schools of the province for this purpose, and that 
a special grant from the Legislature and the 
county and the township’ municipalities be made 
to aid the trustees in establishing these schools.

W. Mackintosh introduced the subject of 
“County Model Schools” and gave an ad- 
dress, dealing with the management, length 
of term, supervision and inspection of these 
training schools. . _ , . « . ..

Dr. opankie’s motion to the effect that the 
public school grant should be apportioned 
equally among the public schools instead of on 
the basis of population was carried after some 
discussion. Tne Committee on Compulsory 
Education suggested that the assessors should 
take the names of all children between the 
ages of 7 and 13, that thus it might be seen by 
comparison with the school registers who are 
not attending. Steps could then be taken to 
enforce the act. . _

On invitation of Hon. G. W. I^oss the in
spectors attended the Assembly in the after
noon.

In the evening Mr. Arthur Brown intro
duced the subject of uniforni and promotion 
examinations in public schools. After some 
discussion the question was referred to a 
committee, who in their report recom
mended that non-professional third-class cer
tificate candidates be examined by a local 
county examining board, that third-class 
certificates be i 
less indorsed 1 
and that the m
creased. „ . t .

The Central Committee was the subject of 
« paper by F. L. Miahell. Mr. R. Ton 
closed the session with some excellent re
marks on inspectors’ relationship to county 
model schools.

I

ALB. GILLESPIE AFTER THE CRIEE 
CLERK OF THE WORKS.

itfestnHiewerM. NOT THE FORMIDABLE DOCUMENT 
IIIS SUPPOSED TO BE.

RE TBS TIKES’ CHARGES AGAINST 
THE PARNELLITES.

MM. RYKERT" S •<SINGULARLY UN. 
FORTUNATE ” LETTERS.& Son. There were

He It Charged with Dereliction of Duty ta 
a Big Lawsuit Against the City—The 
Mayor and the Accused- What the Arbi
trators Want to Give Dr. LarrattSmtth

Toronto. >
A Measure That Provides for Assisting 

Needy Brethren and Those Dependent 
Upon Them—The Insurance Clauses—A 
Policy for S3000 May be Issued—Who 
the Principal Petitioners Are.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Clarke Wallace’s bill 
to incorporate “The Grand Orange Lodge of 
British America” is not the formidable docu
ment that some people profess to believe. It 
is drawn up on exactly the same lines as the 
Foresters’ Bill of last session. The measure, 
which has passed its second reading in the 
House, will next oome before the Committee 
on Banking and Commerce. Here are its 
features:

«Â,
Darltt and Others Conspired to Dissolve 

the Union—Parnell Receive, a Liberal 
Application of Whitewash—The Fac
simile Letter a Forgery—London Press

the for Lincoln Makes an Kx-

;UR planmtion which Does Not Altogether
Satisfy Hie Political Friend. - Mr. 
Moloch, Sir Hector and Others on the —Lively Protest Ilefore the Executive. 

Owing to the serious illness of Aid. Boo- 
stead the chair at the Executive meeting yes
terday was occupied by Aid. Gillespie. There 
were present Mayor Clarke, Carlyle (St. 
Thos.),Ritchie, Graham, Booth, Dodds, Frank
land, Saunders. Moses, Vokes, City Solicitor 
Blggar, City Treasurer Coady and the Assist
ant Treasurer. Aid. Sbaw, chairman of the 
Board of Works; Aid. Bell, chairman of the 
Fire and Gas; Aid. Hill, chairman of the 
Waterworks; Aid. Score, ex-Ald. Drayton, 
Aid. George Verrai, Architect Denison and 
E. F. Roden ornamented the side benches. 
The committee by an unanimous vote conceded 
to the Separate School Board its claim for 
extra taxes arising from mistakes by the 
city assessors. The claim was certified to by 
the Assessment Commissioner.

Two letters sent to the City Solicitor by 
the City Treasurer were read. The first re
ferred to the failure or refusal of the G.T.R. 
to pay its share of the cost of the King- 
street subway construction (#49,000). In this 
case the solicitor was instructed to sue at 
once for the amount. The second letter 
stated that the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany had refused to pay 1382 of the amount 
due for the rent of the city streets for the 
street car traffic. The company’s contention 
was that the moneys held back was on ac
count of Bloor-street, which had not been in 
the possession of the company for a sufficient 
length of time to permit the city to demand 
rent for it. A sub-committee will report.

Demanding the Head of Ephraim.
The Chairman threw a Small bombshell 

into the meeting when he moved on the 
strength of a report from the sub-committee 
on the Randolph-Macdonald lawsuit ap
pointed to enquire into the reason why cer
tain important Board of Works'documentehad 
not been produced at the trial of the action, 
when they were actually in possession of the 
department, that Chief Clerk Roden be dis
missed. He was chairman of the sub
committee and could not see any reason for 
retaining him in the employ of the city. , 

Aid. Vokes and Saunders, who were as
sociated with, the chairman on the sub-com
mittee. differed from the views of that 
gentleman, Aid. Vokes maintaining that the 
new city engineer should be allowed to deal 
with all such matters. If the chairman 
would move the dismissal of Mr. Sproatt and 
Mr. Cunningham, who, to his mind, were 
more to blàine than Mr. Roden, he would 
support the motion. The Mayor stated that 
Mr. Roden was a personal friend of his, but 
if he was found to be in the wrong his friend
ship would not save him. At the same time 
he thought the motion was a trifle too drastic. 
He believed that in justice to Mr. Roden he 
ought to be heard in his defence, 

i Chairman Gillespie did not think that that 
official should speak, . but the sense of 
the committee was against him and 
the chief clerk was accorded a hearing. 
He made a clever defence and threw all the 
blame on the City Solicitor because he had 
consulted with Assistant Cunningham instead 
of Chief Sproat. After he got through the 

said it would be treating the official 
scant justice to cut off his bead in the 

fashion indicated by the chairman.
The first clause in the subcommittee’s report 

was condemnatory of Mr. Roden and. oe 
motion of the Mayor it was struck out., the 
chairman and Aid.Volte, alone voting nay.

The chairman then, accepting AMT Voltes) 
suggestion, nreased the motion -that Mesura 
Sproatt, Cunningham and Rodeo he Released 
from the service of the city. This also wee 
defeated by an overwhelming vote.

The report of the Board of Works favoring 
the construction of the Shevbourae-street 
bridge was knocked out in one round, theMavor 
and Aid. Graham leading the attack against 
it Their contention was that it was a purely 
local improvement enterprise and the city 
should not pay a single dollar towards it*

MS BUI.
Ottawa, F-b. 18,-Mr. Rykert to-day 

«mswered Sr Richard Cartwright’s references 
to the Morthweet limit correspondence re
cently published. The strongest point made 
by the member for Lincoln was that the mat, 
ter had been an issue in his last election and 
bis majority had been increased from an 
average of 100 to upwards of 600. The letters 
were never intended for publication, he said. 
In fact when the lawsuit over the limit 
■tie was settled It was, expressly agreed that 
the letters should be considered as confiden
tial. but since they jwere in print he had 
several more to add explanatory of them and 
that would make them read much better. 
He exonerated the Government from any 
connection with the transaction.

When Mr. Rykert sat down after his half- 
- hour's explanation, Sir Richard Cart

wright formally moved that The 
Globe’s letters might be printed in the 
votes and proceedings together with the ad
ditional letters which. Mr. Rykert desired to 
band in. Wbe* the whole House had had 
an opportunity of reading them he would 
have something more to say.

While Sir Richard Cartwright promised a 
roasting to oome, Hon Mr. Mackenzie 
Bowell rose from his seat immediately in 
front of Mr. Rykert’s desk and proceeded 
to administer a present rebuke. He
spoke with considerable warmth, ex
pressing surprise at the use that 
had been made of his 
spoodence and that Mr. Rykert had not made 
a more satisfactory explanation on that 
point The part he had taken was simply to 
my that be would exert himself to see justice

London, Feb. 13.—The report of the 
Parnell Commission laid before Parliament 
to-day is along end tedious document, taking 
up the case of each Irish member of Parlia
ment against whom charges were brought 
and entering minutely into details of the 
testimony. The upshot of the report, what 
may be termed the judgment of the court, is 
as follows:

It is proved that Messrs. Davitt, M. Harris, 
John Dillon, W. E. O’Brien, W. Redmond, 
J. O’Connor, Joseph Condor and J. J. 
O’Kelly, conspired to bring about the abso
lute separation of Ireland from Great 
Britain.

The fac-similé Parnell letter was a forgery.
The defendants were sincere in denouncing 

the Phoenix Park murderers.
The defendants did incite intimidation and 

invited the assistance of Ford. . «•
Mr. Parnell is exonerated from the charge 

of assisting Byrne to escape.
It is not true that Mr. Parnell was intimate 

with leading Invincibles,
Mr. Davitt was closely associated with the 

party of violence in America.
The report further says: It is not proved 

that the defendants subscribed towards the 
assistance of or intimately associated with 
notorious criminals or paid money to 
procure their escape from justice. It 
is not proved that the Refendants were 
aware that the Clan-narGael controlled 
the American League or collected money for 
the parliamentary fund. It is not proved that 
at the time of the Kilmainham negotiations 
Mr. Parnell was aware that Bhendan and 
Boynton were organizing their outrages. The 
Invincibles were not a branch of the Land 
League. The league neither organized 
nor paid the Invincibles. None of 
the defendants directly or indirectly 
had knowledge of the Phoenix Park 
conspiracy. Pigott was utterly un
worthy of credit. All the letters he pro
duced as criminating were forgeries.

On the other hand the judges jay: 
The league never gave the authorities 
assistance in detecting crime. There are 
no details of the expenditure of £100.- 
000 of the League funds. There is 
no valid excuse for the non-produc- 

The commission

that
the
in

%Mantles at Mr.

SIAN
1. To unite fraternally all persons entitled to 

membership under the constitution and laws or 
the association. The word “laws” shall includeCOATS

- geTorÿre"ûlfmiffitiS'ald In It» power to dis- 
tressed members and those dependent upon 
them.

To educate its members socially, morally and 
intellectually, and to inculcate loyalty to Qu 
and country. _

To enable the association to establish a fund 
for the relief of sick and distressed members;

To enable the association to establish a benefit 
fund, from which, on satisfactory evidence of the 
death of a member, who has complied with all 
its lawful requirements, a sum not exceeding 
$3000 shall be paid to the widow, orphans, depen
dants or other beneficiary whom the member has 
designated or to the personal representative or 
representatives of the member; or from which, 
upon the completion of expectancy of life of * 
member as laid down in the said constitution and

and

OBES it to PremierMiss Wright Sends a State 
Mercier.

Ottawa, Feb. 18. —There izconsiderable ex
citement in the city over the recent trouble 
in Hull, and if the municipal authorities do 
not exercise more energy in bringing to

belongs to the well-known family of thsswame 
in Hull. Two of her brothers were tinong£ asyyjsra
theproprietor long ago of what is now Hull 
city, as well as the lands for many an acre

Roman‘cLthoUchChurohS”semhmry of
Hull now stand was a gift from the old 
gentleman. His descendants have generally 
pursued the same liberaland generoussptrft 
which made their ancestorfoloved by aU
■zd frohÆ STcl

to Premie,
Mercier at Quebec a statement of the dis-

to t2^asahedad“Wth! 

Government to vindicate the law When 
the reply is received the correspondence on 
both sides will be given to the press.

een
Furs lower 5 with
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%&C0 TO VOTE AS THEY PLEASE.
tThe Conservative Caucus on the McCarthy 

Bill—Notes and Gossip.l-st Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The Conservatives cau
cused to-day about Mr. McCarthy’s 
bill and the conclusion come to was 
that every man should vote as he 
pleased. Mr. Beausoleil’s amendment to the 
amendment will be voted down and another 
introduced by the Government supporters 
will be adopted. This will be a modification 
of the motion of which Mr. Robert White has 
given notice. The Beausoleil division will 
probably be taken to-morrow and the other 
on Monday. Hon. J. A. Chapleau is prepar
ing for a big speech.

The Norquay Monument Fund is to be 
swelled by SI subscriptions from members of 
Parliament Mr. Scarth is passing around 
the book.

Tne English capitalists’ scheme to bufid a 
new transcontinental railway starting fre* 
Gaspe? and passing through the northern 
portion of Quebec Province came up to-day 
m ohe shape of a petition presented by Mr. 
Bryson for the incorporation of tqe North 

Railway and Steamship

! laws, such sum shall be paid to himself.
To secure for its members such other advantages 

as are from time to time designated by the con
stitution and laws of the association.

*. The head office of the association shall be in 
the city of Toronto or such other place in Canada 
as is from time to time determined by the associa
tion.

3. Subject to the constitution and laws of the 
association, lodges under the names of provincial 
grand lodges, county lodges, district lodges and 
primary lodges may from time to time be estab
lished under the title designated in the* warrant 
constituting such lodges; and the said lddges, if 
established within Canada, may themselves be 
and become bodies corporate under such pro
visions and conditions as the association by its 
constitution and laws from time to time deter
mines.

4. The value of the real property which the 
association may hold shall not exceed the sum of 
$200,000, and in the case of provincial grand 
lodges and county lodges $100,000, and in the case 
of district lodges $60.600, and in the case of 
primary lodges $10,000; and the association may 
by laws determine the manner in which such real 
property shall be held and conveyed, subject 
always to the laws of the province in which such 
real estate is situate.

5. The property of each lodge only shall be 
liable for the debts and engagements of such 
lodge.

6. Whenever under the provisions of the laws 
of the association any lodge becomes dissolved, 
the property of such lodge shall become vested in 
the association, and in the case of real estate 
shall be sold within three years after the dissolu
tion of such lodge, and the proceeds of all such 
property shall be applied first in liquidation of the 
debts and liabilities of such lodge, and the sur
plus, if any, shall form part of the general funds 
and assets of the association.

7. There shall be printed in legible type and in 
red ink upon every policy hereafter issued by the 
association or by the provincial grand lodges, as 
well as upon every application therefor ana upon 
.every receipt given for payments in connection 
therewith, the following words; "The insurance 
undertaken by the Grand Orange Lodge of British 
America or by the provincial grand lodges comes 
under the exception contained in s#c. 48 of the 
Insurance Act, applicable to fraternal and bene
volent associations, and is not subject to govern
ment inspection.”

8. Every officer of the association and every 
other person who transacts business on behalf of 
the association, and who issues, circulates, or

who causes to be issued, circulated or

jPorting.
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CRISTOFORO COLOMBO.

Won it parliamentary 
stronger language, but he would content 
himself with saying that Mr. Rykert was 
singularly unfortunate in the choice of 
language in which to convey his 
ideaa If the letters meant anything they 
meant that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
had six members of the Cabinet employed to 
work for them and that Mr. Rykert had the 
balance working for him and to be well paid 
for their services. The names of Hugh John 
Macdonald and Stewart Tupper were 
also mentioned, and he had received 
from the former

he would use much
The Premier Italian Society of Toronto 

Holds Its Annual Banquet.
The Italian benevolent society Cristoforo 

Colombo is the premier national organiza
tion of the children of sunny Italy of the 
cityr*. Inaugurated some three years ago 
with a membership of some 20, it has now 
swelled in numbers to 80, all citizens who 
have taken up their residence in Toronto and 
who have subscribed to the oath of allegiance. 
Mr. Michael Basso was the first president, 
and his zeal and interest in the growth of the 
society has been recognized By bis being 
elected to the chief office three times in suc
cession.

The society held tto second annual 
banquet at Harry Webb’s last night, 
and there was a full attendance of the mem
bers. President Basso occupied the chair and 
at his right and left sat Aid John Irwin, Dr. 
Smith, J. S. Fullerton, Q.U, John Farley, 
Professor Rib lui and J. H. Denison, the invited 
guests. Chevalier A.M.F. Gianelll,“Honorary 
Consul of His Majesty the King of Italy at 
Toronto,” sent a telegram from Quebec re
gretting that business engageante prevented 
nis being present with his djbmpatriote. 
Mayor Clarke and ex-Aid F]*Mék also sent 
letters of apology on the sooJSfof previous
President Basso, after the well-appointed 
dinner had been discussed, proposed the 

‘The Queen.” For tne benefit of 
int who imperfectly understood the 

language he first spoke In Italian 
repeated his sentiments in English. 

When the first toast was duly honored the 
healthAf .“King HumbertJZ^tas. proponed 
and fittingly received. It fell to the hit of 
Lawyer Fullerton to reply to the latter toast 
and he made one of his happy speeches par
ticularly suited to his hearers. He spoke of 
the past career of the Roman Empire, the 
present condition of Italy and evoked the en
thusiasm of his hearers by glowing eulogies 
of Garibaldi, Victor Emanuel and his son, 
the present reigning monarch. It was 12 
otclock before the gathering broke up, and 
from their pleasant faces it was evident that 
the members of. Cristoforo Colombo had 
thoroughly enjoyed their social reunion.

of subtle maladies 
attack wherever

Imany a 
fortifiedyes well

!
pr or milk. SeM 
plied jbus:
PS & CO.,
[London, E»g.

Canadian Atlantic 
Company.

The Ottawa Typographical Union favor 
Taylor’s bill prohibiting the importation 

of contract labor, and their petition to that 
effect was presented to-day.

Mr. Kirkpatrick to-day presented a petition 
from the Bank of Britisu North America 
asking that the exemptions that that institu
tion enjoys may be confirmed in the new 
banking act.

!

Jtion of ito hooka 
has not received from Mr. Parnell or the 
league the assistance it expected. __.

The report is more moderate and impartial 
than was expected and consequently gives 
satisfaction to nobody except the judges, 
who are relieved to get it off their hands.

Cable Flashes.
The Governor of Formosa has been cap

tured and beheaded with the remaining rebel 
chiefs.

The British corvette Conquest is ashore on 
the Island of Pemba, 30 miles north of Zan
zibar.

Prince Bismarck has had a long conference 
with Count Schouvaloff. It is supposed Bul
garia was the subject.

A Hamburg correspondent advocates the 
immediate recognition of Prince Ferdinand 
by all the powers as the best answer to the 
Russian plottings.

The junction of the Chinese telegraphs 
with those of France in Tonquin and with 
the Russian lines at Kiathka is expected 
within a few months.

Cesario Alvin, Governor of Minas Gefaes, 
the most populous province of Brazil, has 
been appointed Minister of the Interior, to 
succeed tienhor Lobo, resigned.

The Parnell party haVe under considera
tion the proposition ot asking for a select 
committee to enquire into the publication of 
the forged letters, believing tn 
many important details or „
have been smothered by The Times’ lawyers.

The London Telegraph’s Berlin corre
spondent says the Emperor’s rescripts are in
tended to make the social question the lead
ing subject iof the day. The state counsel 
wfll immediately frame proposals for the 
consideration of the powers that are tft meet 
in the conference.

Mr. iWHISKY BY THE QUARTi[CBS.
a telegram 

pressing surprise at the references to 
them m the letters and stating that their 
firm had been merely solicitors for the pur
chasers of the limite and had charged only 
the ordinary toes. They had received no 
money from Mr. Rykert

Rebuked by Friend and Foe.
D’Alton McCarthy-said there was no war 

rant for the use made of his name in this 
precious correspondence and the only part he 
had taken was to forward the application of 
his constituents; Shortheâd & Laidlaw, for 
this particular limit. He had no direct or in
direct personal interest

Hen. Peter Mitchell evoked considerable 
applause from the Government side by a 
brief speech, in which he denounced the 
correspondence as infamous and as a former 
eolleague of many members of the present 
ministry expressed his conviction that none 
el them, least of all Sir John Macdonald, 
mould accept pecuniary reward for services 
tendered in their official position. But he 
thought a refutation of the assertion con
tained in

ex- Furnlsbed an Inmate of Hamilton’» House 
of Refuge.

tt.twit.totv, Feb. IS.—An investigation of 
the House of Refuge yesterday disclosed the 
fact that one of the inmates was the daily 
recipient of a quart of whisky.

The forthcoming meeting of the Reform

tends resigning from offloe and his probable 
successor will be Henry Car 

E. Farquhar of Toronto I 
a little bill for extras cm 1 
block pavements amounting 

Ten yjung men and boys ' 
to-day for coasting on the 
street south.

•editors tl
\

ENRYJOST, 
Iton, hatter, 
nlshlngs, an mFiil

1 Dining with the Governor.
These gentlemen were invited to dine at 

Government House last night:
Hon Oliver Mowat,
Hon. A. M. Ross,
Hon. J.'M. Gibson,
W. M. Dock,
W. C. Caldwell,
W. Keartis,
E. H. Bronson,
J. C. Dance,
J. E. Morin,
J. F. yVhilnej
Mam,
A. Bishop.
W. Morgan,
H- E. Clarke,
W. D. Balfour,
E. J. Davis,
W. Mack.
J. H. Metcalfe,

1 Major Delamere, Q.O.R., 
Hon. C. F. Fraser,
8. Armstrong,
W. A. Willoughby,
W. B. Wood,
G. F. Marter,
E. F. Clarke,
JbW”’
T. Wylie,'

le creditors ot the 
ilred to file their 
or before the 17th 
date I shall pro- 
Ï the said Henry 
t; claims of which

■

,C.
the city with 
Barton-street->.

SO.
BASTTDO,

Trustee. were fined tl each 
hill on James- Mayor

-withtR. Tooley?
W .P. Hudson,
•’tÎt'w £lggar’J. McMahon,
J. A. Sprague,
J- Waters.
p w<r£ï,omeyer' G. W. Ostrom.

•T. Bollantyne.
J.Dryden,

euÆür
iYBdrew.

ê-street, Toronto.

aSwfiffS
38 years of age and letfvee a widow and five

John Pyke. sr., a well-known figure m 
labor circles, is dead.

^editors used any policy of Insurance or endowment certifi
cate or application for membership, on which the 
notice provided for in the next preceding section 
Is not printed, shall, on summary conviction 
thereof before any two Justices of the pence, or 
any magistrate having the powers of two justices 
of the peace, incur and be liable to the penalities 
mentioned tn sec. 22 of the Insurance Act. and' 
every pecuniary penalty so recorded shall be ap
plied In the manner provided by the said section.

9. Within three months from the coming Into 
force of this act, a certified copy of the present 
constitution and laws of the association and of 
its form of insurance policy or contract shall be 
deposited In the office of the Secretary of State of 
Canaria and of the Superintendent of Insurance, 
and copies of any future changes or amendments 
thereto shall be so deposited within three months 
from their adoption by the said association, and 
in default of compliance with any provision of this 
section the association shall incur a penalty of 
$10 for each day during which such default con-
' 'TolNothing herein contained shall be held to 
exempt the association from the effect of any 
legislation hereafter passed by the Parliament of 
Canada In respect to any insurance powers exer
cised by friendly societies.

Among the 100 members of the Grand 
Lodge whose names are attached to the peti
tion to Parliament are: VV. Clarke Wallace, 
M.P., Woodbridge; E. F. Clarke, M.L.A., 
Toronto; W. W. Fitzgerald, Q.C., London; 
Col. A. J. Armstrong, St. John, N.B; 
Rev. J. Bleasdall, Sambro, N.8. ; Rev. John 
Halliwell, M.A., Vankleek Hill; Hon. Mac
kenzie Bowell, M.P., Ottawa; Rev. Rural 
Dean Cooper, B.D., Invermay: Rev. Rural 
Dean Hyland, M.A., Watford; Rev. C. E. 
Perry, Lloydtown, Rov. D. Coscaden, Forest ; 
Rev. E. W. Sibbald, Lloydtown: Rev. R. A. 
Roouev, Garden Hill; Rev. William Walsh, 
M.A., Bolton, Rev. F. Rvan, B.D., Florence; 
Rev. J. H. Harris, M.A., Weston; Rev. 
William Massey, M.A., Hamilton; Rev. W. 
H. Martin, M.Ay Chatham; Rev W. H. A. 
French, B.A., Cookstown ; Rev. P. I. Mig- 
nott, B.A., Arthur: Major James Bennett, 

Ed. T. TScott, Montreal; J. M. 
Robinson, Portage la Prairie; Col James 
Barr, Covev Hill, Que. ; Captain J. Nibbock, 
Medicine Hat, Assa. ; Aid. William Nicholson, 
Hamilton; James L. Hughes, Toronto; Oron- 
livatekha, M.D., Toronto; Captain Joshua 
Wright, Hull, Que. : Senator Cletnow, Otta
wa, Robert Birmingham, Toronto; John 
Graham, Toronto ; Lieut. John 8. Millar, 
M.L.A., Napanee; Col. Richard Tyrwhitt, 
M P., Bradford; Captain William Adamson, 
Toronto; Samuel Hughes, Lindsay; Frank 
Somers, Toronto; Alexander McKay, M.P.. 
Hamilton ; Edward Cochrane, I M.P., 
Brighton; W. A. McCulla, M.P., Brampton ; 
Alexander McNeill, M.P., Wiarton; George 
Taylor, M.P., Gananoque : C. N. Skinner, 
M.P., St. John, N.B. ; David Creighton, 
M.L.A., Toronto; Col William Kerns, 
ML A., Burlington; George W. Monk, 
m!l.A., South March; John A. Bull, Carl
ton West; John Hoey, Rosemont, members 
of the Grand Lodge of British America.
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theta letters was in order.
Sir John Rsatireeld promptly roee_with 

the statement that he had ndt been offered

bt
language of the letters wee, to say the least, 
Singularly unfortunate. As far as his 

* eon was concerned he was sore his 
connection with the matter was not other
wise than honorable. “I gave him bis éduca
tion,” Sir John pathetically remarked, but 
since then he has had to fight his own way in 
the world and I atn sure that whatever his 
fanlts may have been be has fought his way 

'honestly and uprightly.”
The subject then dropped, Mr. Rykert 

having until to-morrow to hand in the ex
planatory letters he wished to go on record. 
He passed a very uneasy time to-day with 
political friend and foe alike assailing him.

A supposed trouble in Sir Adolphe Caroo’s 
department was brought up by a question 
from Mr. Lester, who enquired whether Col. 
Waller Powell, adjutant-general of militia, 
has tendered his resignation to the Minister 
of Militia or the Government at any time 
during the past five years; If so for what 
cause and on what conditions did he agree to 
remain in his present official position.

In reply Sir Adolphe said that during that 
time CoL Powell had forwarded a letter offer
ing his resignation, but be had returned the 
letter, not desiring to accept the resignation, 
which Col. Powell then withdrew. There 
Were no conditions.

The Dual Language Debate. 
D’Alton McCarthy’s anti-French bill 

was then taken up, Mr. Mulock re
suming the discussion. In a temperate 
and logical address he showed the 
weak points of argument used bv Mr. Mc
Carthy with regard to the effect upon 
nations of the use of two languages and de
nounced the strong words that gentleman 
had used in introducing his bill and spoken 
outside the House, especially in his Stayner 
address, where he had said that if the diffi
culty was not settled with ballots in this 
generation it would be with bayonets in the
n<He said Mr. McCarthy’s was an act with
out authority, that no one had requested 
him to take up this question and he came to 
the House, as he would not go to any court 
of law, asking a verdict on a case concerning 
which ho produced no evidence. By the in
tolerant method in which he had presented the 

he had done his cause much harm and 
had raised a great deal of unhappy
’>r3r.dGigault following in English contend

ed that this agitation was against the prin
ciples of British fair play and expressed his 
conviction that the spirit of fair play which 
bad made the French privileges sacred in the 
past would preserve them for the future.

Then Mr. Curran spoke, filling in the 15 
minutes intervening before six o'clock. He 
aired his French, in which he speaks 
very fluently, but the majority of 
the members of the House will have 

i go wait far Hansard to find out what he said. 
Ashe was liberally applauded by the French 

i members it was evident that he opposed the

H.

,0. Boss, The Strike at King'* Co.’s.
The lock-out at J. D. King & Co.’s boot 

and shoe factory, WelUngton-street, con
tinues, neither the 
showing any sign of yiek 
are out are the buttoners, fl 
fillers. The men claim that in removing the 
man employed on the seat-heeling machine 
and substituting a boy at less wages a direct 
infringement of the union rules was made by 
Mr. King. The latter replies that be pro
poses to run his business to suit himself. 
Meantime 180 hands are out of employment. 
The report that the girls employed m the 
manufactory had ceased work is unfounded.

An employe of the firm called at The 
World office yesterday and stated that an 
agreement bad been signed fixing a certain 
standard of payment for piece work. The 
boy who had been put to work at one of the 
machines was not objected to by the other 
employes pimply because he was a boy, but 
because he was being paid a price lower than 
that agreed upon, Tne standard of wages, 

, prevail until July 1 next.

it füL*
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Canadian Railroads.
The Dominion Government returns give 

12,168 miles of road as being in operation in 
Canada, representing a capital of <727,180,- 
000. Eight years ago the Dominion Govern
ment adopted a policy of voting a subsidy 
ranging from 88200 to 86400 per mile to every 
new railroad enterpriie, and since then 101 
companies have received money or land 
grants. In all 58 of these companies have 
signed contracts for the construction of the 
roads, covering an aggregate distance of 
2252 miles; the money subsidies amount to 
89,261,107, and of this sum 85,783,455 had 

paid up to November last. There are 
companies, with a projected mileage of 

715 miles, which have been granted aid to the 
extent of 82,892,500. but have not yet entered 
into any contract for the construction of the 
lines. In the Northwest land grants to the 
amount of 819,788,744 acres have been voted 
to 11 companies, having a mileage of 2,711 
miles. More than one-third of these land 
grants, or 6,880,000 acres, has been alloted to 
the Winnipeg & Hudson Bay road for a pro
jected distance of 650 miles, of which only 
40 miles has been graded. The longest line 
completed last year was the Qu’Anpclle, 
Long Lake & Saskatchewan from Regina 
to Prince Albert, with a branch to Battle- 
ford, of which about 100 miles has already 
been finished. Before the close of the present 
year trains will be running into Prince 
Albert, about 260 miles north of Regina.

cost.

5Dr. Larratt Smith’s Big Claim.
Last year a bylaw expropriating certain property 

belonging to Larratt W. Smith for the purpose ol 
acquiring the land through which the pumping 
main

“ Lord Walter ” Remanded.
Charles Walter, the young Englishman 

who attempted suicide by poison In Lawyer 
Murphy’s office late Wednesday night, waK 
charged with the offence in the Police Court 
yesterday. Attempting to take one’s life is 
a felony, and Magistrate Denison remanded 
Walter till to-day without bait The Magis- 
-frate remarked that the young man looked 
as though he had been iudulgin^while the 
Deputy-Chief of Police ventured the remark 
that his troubles were evidently brought about 
by too much mother-in-law.

Among the many strange Incidente in this 
young man’s life none is so strange as bis 
connection with a city fur establishment 
He was employed as a clerk at <8 per week 
and frequently spent <50 In a week for furs. 
On one occasion he gave the firm a cash order 
for a <120 cap and cape for his coachman. 
He was also in the habit of treating his fel
low-clerks lavishly. He was a good customer 
of the firm’s, and said he merely worked for 
them to “keep one out of mischief.” But he 
got into mischief at last

An Immense line ol men’s heavy all-wool 
tweed jackets at *2.50, worth from *8 to 
*6. Come while they last. British Arms 
Clothing Store, 821 Yoage*eteeet, 
Shuter. ___________________________
Sir John Thompson to he Called to the 

Ontario Bar.
Sir John Thompson, Minister of Justice, left 

Ottawa for Toronto last night He will attend 
the convocation of the benchers of the Law 
Society at Osgoode Hall to-day and will be 
honored by being called to the bar of On
tario. Sir John, who is an eminent member 
of the bar of his native province of Nova 
Scotia, will also be entertained at lunch by 
the benchers.

Call and secure bargains at the clearing 
sale of furniture, upholstered goods, 
mixed and woven wire mattrasses. The 
People’s Furniture Warerooms, 101 Yonge. 
street.

A Miner * Fatal Fall.
Kingston, Feb. 13.—A young man named 

James Hogan, son of Michael Hogan of 
Inverary, went to work yesterday in the 
Foxton Phosphate Mine at Sydenham for the 
first time. At C o’clock be and two others 
were ascending in the bucket, when ho 
fainted and fell over the side of the bucket, 

down 100 feet and falling on his head, 
was instantaneous.

runs, and so protecting the main and the 
rolr and at the same time obtaining access 

to the reservoir from Summerhill-avenue, was 
passed by the council. The matter went to 
arbitration in the usual way, and the arbitrators 
have made their award, giving Mr. Smith <80,250 
with Interest at 6 per cent, per annum from April 
16,1886, as compensation, also the costs of the 
reference and award. Mr. Smith has taken up the 
award and your committee recommend that the 
amount thereof with interest be paid from the 
surplus revenue of the department to Mr. Sr 
on nis handing over the necessary conveyance to 
the satisfaction of the City Solicitor. Your com
mittee further recommend that the City Treasurer 
be Instructed to pay from the same source the 
proper costs, etc., to Mr. Smiflhtas given him by 
the award as soon as the same has been taxed and 
certified to by the City Solicitor.

This paragraph in the Waterworks Com
mittee report caused a hot discussion. “While 
having full faith In the integrity ot the arbi
trators I cannot help,” said the Mayor, “ex
pressing the opinion that the sum asked or 
awarded is altogether too high.”

Chairman Hill of the waterworks explained 
that the recommendation was based on the 
opinion of the City Solicitor, who had report
ed that there was no other course to follow 
but to take up the award.

Aid. Dodds counseled delay In this matter, 
ty would require to go on Dr. Smith’s 

lands to obtain an entry into Rosehill Reser
voir Park In connection with the drives 
scheme, and as Miss Price had donated right 
of way through her land free to the city it 
should be made a condition of paying the 
award that Dr. Smith ehouM-,- be equally 
generous. The matter was referred back.

When the “ Old Man ” Was Young.
[as TOLD BY HIMSKI.F.]

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—When Sir John reached the 
Parliament Buildings at 8 o'clock this afternoon 
In company with Lady Macdonald he was brimming 
over with good humor. The Premier made 
straight for the reading-room, which is quite near 
“No. 89,” his private apartment. In the reading- 
room is hung reports from the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. This report was being anxiously 
scanned by Mr. O. R. R. Cockburn, especially the 
quotations of the Ontario Bank, and Mr. Kirk
patrick. The Premier came along presently; a» 
did Sir Adolphe Caron. Courtesies were ex
changed, when e remark dropped by the member 
from Centre Toronto recalled to the Premier'* 
mind an incident in Ms own life, which he retailed 
to the little group as follows: “When I was about 
23 years of age I was not considered over-haud- 
some. On the next place to ours lived an old 
Scotch lady, who seeing me pass cue day remarked! 
‘Weel, John, you're grown o'er homely; you 
look unco like a half-grown goslln'." Thee the 
Premier added: “If I looked like a gosling then I 
must resemble an old gander now !"

going
Death he

Manufacturers, by warehousing their 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller * Co., 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

They Will Study Parliamentary Procedure.
The Women’s Enfranchisement Associa

tion of St Alban’s Ward met yesterday 
afternoon in McMatth’s Hall and elected 
these officers : President, Mrs. O’Connor; 
vice-president, Mrs. Embree; recording 
retary, Mrs. Stevens; corresponding secre
tary, Miss J. Black ; treasurer, Mrs. King; 
executive committee—Mr* C. Moore, Mrs. 
Spalding, Mrs. Allison, Mrs. Inglis, Mrs. 
Duff, Mrs. Hunger, Miss Brown. The asso- 

ion will devote ten minutes of each
___ ting to the study of parliamentary
Dr. Emily Stowe and Mrs. McDonnell leave 
to-day for Washington to attend the banquet 
held in honor of Susan B. Anthony’s 70th 
birthday. They will also be present as dele
gates at the American Women’s Suffrage 
Convention. _____________

Where did you get that coat? At the 
British Arm* Clothing Store, cor. Yonge and 
Shuter-streets. They give full value.

Death of Mr. Wallace Sorby.
Guelph, Feb. 13.—Mr. Wallace Sorby, 

father of Messrs. D. and O. Sorby, the well- 
known horse and cattle importers, died at his 
residence, Woodlands, this morning, aged 87. 
Deceased was one of the oldest and wealthiest 
settlers in the County of Wellingto 
rjigAflfift was the cause of his death.

Whisky’s Fatal Work.
Thamesville, Fpb. 13.—John Shaw, a 

bachelor about 40 years old, was found by his 
father this morning in his barnyard dead. 
Shaw had been to town and became intoxi
cated. It is supposed he fell with his neck 
under the wheel, as his head was almost 
severed from the body.
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The quarterly meeting of St. Andrew’s So 
ciety was held last night in the Queen's Hotel. 
Dr. Daniel Clarke occupied the chair. The 
quarterly report was read and adopted. 
Among other things it stated that there had 
been 85 cases of relief, 
showed the receipts for the quarter to be 
<617, while the disbursements were 8244. W. 
B. McCallum, George M. Mitchell, Jahies 
Knowles, jr., F. A. Fleming and D. S. Mc- 
Corquody were elected members. A resolu
tion of condolence with the family of the late 
Senator Macdonald was carried. Rev. D. J. 
Macdonnell was tendered a vote of thanks 
for his sermon on St. Andrew’s Day.

A discussion ensued regarding the Mac- 
lachlan fund. Several of the members were 
indignant because this gentleman had not 
been benefited by the subscription and it was 
decided to enquire into the matter. Out of 
the large amount collected by the relief com
mittee Mr. Maclachlan ha sonly received a 
small sum. Mr. Adamson and others recom
mended that he should receive an annuity of 
a moderate sum.

SDIlV The d
made on merchandise ware* 

Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45
Advances i 

housed with 
Front-street east.1 Importers 

reet. 248 Dineen’s Fur Sale.
Fine grey robes, large sizes <j,7, small 

sizes $6.50, and all other robes selling below 
cost at W. & D. Dineen’s great clearing sale. 
Remember the address, corner King and 
Yonge-streets. ______________

The treasurer’s report

ÏMDRY.
Dumas Pere.

Alexandre Dumas the elder, the creator of 
Monte Cristo, was never at a loss for an 
answer.
son’s famous drama,
Camélias,” he was wandering about the 
theatre, his face beaming with pleasure at 
his boy’s success. An acquaintance, wish
ing to say something agreeable to him, ex
claimed : “Surely, my dear master, this is 
one—I mean you have had a large share in 
the production of this piece?” “Certainly, 
certainly!'’ replied the old man, “Why, its 
author is by me !”

Merchants can warehouse goods in bond 
or free with Mitchell, Miller & Co. Nego
tiable warehouse receipts issued; rate of 
insurance low.

foundry of I case
IMG & CO. race Universal Opinion.

Young men of terpsichorean tendencies 
say that quinn’s eighty-five cent full-dress 
glove is of better <$nality and shape than 
gloves that they have been paying one- 
tfweuty-five for in other establishments. These 
gloves are guaranteed.

On the first night at Paris of his 
“La Dame auxm 161 Yonge- 

223 Queen- 
s and ranges 
Armstrong & 
the best ma- 
manshlp, fln- 
rlces greatly

Clearing sale of furniture, upholstered 
goods, mixed and woven wire mattras 
Buy no 
Furniture

our own price at The People’s 
arerooms, 161 Yonge-street.V,w a Woodbine and Woodgreen.

Lem Felcher runs the Woodbine saloon and Rev. 
W. F. Wilson is pastor of the Woodgreen Metho
dist Church, over the Don.

Lem is interested financially in baseball and 
Mr. Wilson does not see any harm in attending 
an occasional Seance of this innocent amusement, 
the grounds for playing ' which are near his 
church.

So Pastor Wilson has contributed a few quarters 
to the coffers of the baseball people.

And Lem has reciprocated by sending Pastor 
Wilson a somewhat handsome donation in old of 
the building fund of the new Woodgreen Church.

“Let brotherly love continue!”
The Wanderers’ ball proved a grand affair last 

evening and it owed its success not a little to 
White thd\nhirt maker.

li246
the canoe CLJCB’S a t home.Families leaving the cl 

housekeeping can have 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 Front-street 
east.

ty or giving up 
their furnitureWORKS CO. A Successful Dance at the Academy Last 

Night.
The Toronto Canoe Club’s at home in the 

Academy of Music last evening was one of 
the many successful events of the season. 
The attractive dancing hall was comfortably 
filled with gallant canoeists and their fair 
companions. A notable feature of the even
ing was the presence of an unusual number 
of elderly married couples, showing tliat real 
enjoyment does not cease with a departure of 
youth.

mited, Personal Mention.
Mr. George Gooderham and Mr. ~T. G. 

Blackstock sailed from New York yesterday 
for England.

Theodore Thomas, the great orchestral 
leader, will soon be married to Miss Rose 
Fay, daughter of the late Charles Fay, 
formerly an Episcopal clergyman of Cam
bridge, Mass.

Mr. Van Wormer, father of C. L. Van 
Wormer, formerly of weekly payment fame 
and of the Grand Pacific- Hotel, has died of 
pneumonia. He was 72 years of age, a 
Forester and a Mason.

A Wanton Slaughter of Rare Birds.
Editor World: A remarkable immigra

tion of pine and evening grosbeaks has taken 
place this year in Ontario. These beautiful 
and formerly rare birds have been driven 
from their remote haunts in the north and 
west no doubt by failure of the food supply 
in their native regions. For several weeks 
past they have been seen in considerable 
numbers in the streets wherever the clusters 
of mountain ash berries are to be found 
offering a supply of food. While ravenously 
eating these, the poor birds, rendered tame 
by cold, starvation and perhaps unfamiliarity 
with man and his ways, have been slaught
ered in scores and even hundreds by boys 
and grown persons armed with sticks, stones, 
catapults, guns of various kinds and nets on 
the ends of long poles. The wanton slaughter 
of these beautiful and harmless birds has in 
many instances aroused the indignation of 
the passers by, who, however, do not seem to 
know that by the statutes of Ontario it is a 
crime punishable by fine or imprisonment to 
destroy these birds, the fine going to the 
prosecutor. Naturalist.

Toronto, Feb. 13.
Largest Kver Brought to Toronto.

The most extensive stock of tiles ever imported 
to Toronto and the best variety are to be seen at 
the grate and mantel emporium of W. Milliehamp. 
Sons & Co.. 81 Adelaide east. See reduced price 
list of mantels and place your order early. Tele
phone 855. —di

If there ever was » specific tor my one complslnt, 
then Carter’s Little Liver Pille sre s ipeclfic for sick 
headache, and every woman should know this, 
ns pills dose. Try them.

of bill
Sir Hector Speaks for His Race.

After recess there were two very placid 
gpeechee from Messrs. Rcbillard and Dawson, 
bothagainst the bill, and then the usually 
impassive Sir Hector Langevin rose, and to 
everybody’s surprise launched upon a

championed the French tongue and 
people. He had taken no notes and 
moke extemporaneously, having no re
ferences whatever save the Hansard report 
of Mr. McCarthy’s speech in introducing the

C ENGINES St. David’s Ward Reformers.
At the meeting of St. David’s Ward Re

form Association in St. George’s Hall last 
night Mr. E. T. Malone presided. After 
addresses from Messrs. Preston, Mowat and 
Baird these officers were elected:

President—E. T. Malone.
Vice-President»—J. Haffey, C. Bum#.
Secretary—F. Powell.
Assistant Secretary—W. Cahill
Treasurer—J. Frawley.

The Public School Printing and Stationery.
The Printing and Supplies Committee of 

the Public School Board met yesterday. 
The only business of importance transacted 
was that of awarding tenders for printing 
and stationery. For stationery Mrs. Clough- 
er’s tender was recommended. Four printing 
tenders were received, that of G. C. Patter
son being recommended.

most perfect 
my and durability
the

fine Boilers, 
fachts, Steam 
ses, etc. was served in the adjoining hall 

„ ,.„j the caterer.
Corlett’s orchestra furnished excellent 

dance music for the occasion. The committee 
to whose eftorts were due the success of the 
event is composed of these gentlemen: J. B. Gordon, A. ShTw, T.G. Elgfe, Henry Wright, 
Cal Shaw, W.H.P. Weston, George Sparrow 
and H. R. Tilley, hon. secretary.

Montague v. Colter Again. 
Cayuoa, Feb. 18.—J. W. Colter (Ref.) and 

W. H. Montague (Con.) were nominated 
again to-day for the representation of Hnldfe 
mand in the House of Commons.

Esplanade east. To
il Dry Dock—Owe* New York, 29th January, 1890. 

Messrs. E. J. Matthews & Co., z
Agents Cheques Bank, Limited,

2 Wall-street, New York.
Gentlemen: In response to your enquiry, 

I will say that I took the book of Cheque 
Bank cheques with me on my tour round the 
world, and found them available as ready 
cash in every port that I visited. I assure 
you that they are a great convenience to 
travelers, and are only to be known and un
derstood to be appreciated.

Yours truly,
(Signed) Nellie Blt.

The Imperial Bank, Toronto, are agents for 
these useful form of money for travelers.

BIRTHS.
BOND—On the 12th last., the wife of Edwin 

Bond, of a son. _______ '_________
DEATHS.

CHRISTIE—At *18 Hnron-etreet, Feb. 18, Peter 
Christie, aged 44 years. FanenU|on Saturday, Feb. 
15, at So’oeek p.m., to the Necropolis

!The numerous sales of our noted over
coats from $4 up testify to the superiority 
of their quality, style and low prices. Brit
ish Arms Clothing Store. z \Weakness, Fail- 
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He charged that gentleman 
hostility to the 

doesn't like them. ” ex- 
He hates them. Ho

What the Weather Will Be To-day.
Jn Ontario : Easterly winds, cloudy 

weather followed by rain or in northern 
districts snow, turning a, little colder 
morrow.

inveterate 
“ He
claimed Sir Hector. — 
hated them from the moment he came inta 
Parliament. He showed that at once in 
place where we were all congregated. Then, 
when he was found out he would 
not make the amende honorable. He 
would not say he bad spoken in 

; haste, but he said I will be an enemy of 
f this race. “He will suppress us ”hesays,“but 

I defy the honorable gentleman,” he excited- 
ly exclaimed. “The task is moretbanbis 
Btrength. He may destroy a few French m 
that far-away country, but one day they 11 
be twenty times more numerous than they 
are to-day, and one day justice will be done 
hi them by force of circumstance».”

A Game Two Can Play At.
“Equal rights,” he exclaimed, turning to

West Toronto Junction's Shoot.
The West Toronto Gun Club held their second 

shoot for the silver cup yesterday at D. 
Blea’s grounds. Mr. P. Wakefield wins the 
cup. The score is as follows:
P. Wakefield.
W Dodge....................001(010110010110111111111—16
E Brown..................... 1011111100101001001111100—10
D C Walton................ 0001011011111010100110010-13
T Charlton...............1100110010011010000110101—16
C Hinton.................. 1000110010111011110000000—11
E DoUery.................. 1011101001100110000000011—11
E Edwards................ 0010011010000100100100011— 9
B Williams........f7.. .0100111100000000001000101— 8
£ Gale. .....................0600000000010C00000001011— 4

as a Hustler.Joe Hess
There is no decrease of interest in the 

temperance revival services of the Canadian 
Temperance League, which are being con
ducted nightly in Shaftesbury Rail by Joe 
Hess, the reformed prize-fighter. The hall 
was again crowded last night. An interest
ing feature of the services were short ad
dresses from “Bug” Johnson and other re
formed men. Hess talked oa “Hustling.” 
He reviewed the history of the temperance 
reform from 1789 and showed the wonderful 
work accomplished. His plea was an earnest 
one for Christians to “hustle” in this great 
ennse and stem the tide of intemperance. 
He speaks to-night in Massey Hall Subject: 
“The Laboring Man.”

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES YESTKRDAT.*
110018111110110001oiuoft—16 wgg $ alt

Factory Sites Located.
The sites for the factories which are to be 

built on the property of the Mimico Land 
Security Company at New Toronto have 
been located along the western line of the 
Green farm running north and south. Plans 
are ready for the factories for Thomas Mc
Donald & Co. and James Morrison, and tend
ers are being asked for.

Tutti Fruttl creates appetite.

«Temperatures below zero ere denoted thus-*

Frank Cayley Offers for Sale 
a gentleman’s residence in the central part of Hi 
city, finished in hardwood and paltered through
out. ceilings hand-minted, convenient to Church 
and Yonge-street cars, containing in all 7 bed
rooms, cuning-rooin, drawing-room and library, 
kitchen, butler’s pantry, etc., concrete cellar, 
heated by Harris furnace: brick stable* 4 atolls; 
lot 76x170; a moot complete house

I
tillCOUNTERS Stop Watches.

Intricate and complicated watch work my forte. 
E. Beeton, High Grade Watch Specialist, opposite 
PostoBce.
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» DRESS GOODS
department ■>.
spRuta i«eo

«s; ais
embrace the latest novelties itt 

French Manufactured Goods, 
German Manufactured Goode, 
English Manufactured Good*. 
Scotch Manufactured Ooods, 
American Manufactured Goode.

Are Extra Value.
We wUl send you sets of samples on Si 

plIBatioii. '

)V. GOT AWAY with $1688.

4"SK&r£Æïï.“tXT*
tng That Did Net Audit.

This letter was read at the Executive
meeting yesterday:

■^SSSS^SSSiSSi. 5#
November last, after you and Lhad suspended 
Mr. Meyerfey, Clerk of the Police Court, and 
decided to have'a thorough examination of 
his accounts, it was found that he had left 
the city without leaving any indication of
^‘Thelurntors have gone ov#r hU books

sis? ftgsafe.Æfew?
departure that there might be a deficiency 
in sums of money paid him on accountwhere 
from the money being merely deposited with 
him until the full amount was paid, matters 
were not in a condition for him to make re
turns to the city. I decided to have a 
thorough investigation into this, and for the 
past two months the officials in my depart
ment as well as the police force have been

s?
ÿüÜffJSjSA to dte?
Police, the deputy and the officers of the
f°“?am eorrv to have to report that we have 
discovered that Meyerfey has received since 
the date mentioned, on account of Ones and 
fees, a total of $1688, Which he has not paid 
over to the city or returned to the perties.
I forward herewith a detailed report of the
result of the investigation which has

68,000 00 
160 00sasasti-wi

g3gnygwwf

f THE PBSVINCIAL BÜTO1T... MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
Tie Philharmonic Society's Concert. • *?«»• Arehlblud Aeel,,,t

assastStifitisr Bmsssîkk RSBSSS2KBSB
I ally patronized its concerta arrested them for keeping a house of ill-fame.css!«Kwtr' | r&Sâ^SîSSS

. FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY >4, 1800 ton had a choice feast for the patrons in the probable cause on the part of the defendant 
* _ ' ' shape of Max Bruch’s famous oratorio m laying the information and causing «rest

H<m tor*«** je, ■agg^a^jSssa
the Legislature was an excellent ex- ISleüd In the time of the Roman struggle 
emnlification of how to use a good many with the northern tribes at the beginning of

Kfit^ttSSSiVLa; estitSsaS>6i,,<6IS»B
published statement He said there had r0uaed the tribes to action, and at the head 
been an excess of receipt» over expenditures, of a large army prepared to avenge the op- 
noticeably in the Crown Lands Department, pressed.
bit he did not mention the factAM ti
dollar received from this source desfcroysan revolt; he was thuS tempted outside his fortifloa- 
asset that is crowing more valuable with tlons with his army or 80,000 men. They were 

He said
ceipts exceeded in some cases the estimated tonxu near Detinold. Here the corned

SSSiSSULSSS E3 M J&NS^Ib

ount to be derived from liquor licensee he three day* the Roman emrw almo«teBÜrely 
i the sum was retil, placed low, ^

^^V^oSputing the cost o*

tï *srtir tSvLM20K per cent the ooet of civil govern- ! the vaunting of the Romans; the second tee 
ment has increased hut 16X per cent To I sacre,i forest where Wodan, the war god, 
show the utter abeurdity of such a process) dwedg end hears the supplications ofhis sub-

of population with an organized system of ^dme Anna Bulkeley Hills of New York, 
government will require all the clerical and wbo jg the possessor of a sweet contralto voice, 
other work that would be needed were the took the part of the priestess. Her fine

w„
Ontario doubled, trebled, quadrupled ^ | fnnuuse she received. The other
morrow we should require no more governors, ^ojït8 were George J.Parker.teoor,of Boston 
no more government houses, no more legis- gnd XY. M. Porteous, St. Louis. The
doto6wChambera’110 l0n8er 8e"iÛOS than ^ r^TSSg80^ tee toK

His comparison between governmental and IDThe^hokTconcifft" was highly successful 

municipal expenses was equally inappuc- and ^ a augury for the other Philbar- 
able. As well ™ie8* he compare the expense monic Society entertainments to be held tins 
of straightening the Don with that of build- season, ing a bridge in the township ofEsquesing. | ^

The Empire says that Mr. Waters in his I gagement of George Edwardes’ London 
Female Franchise Bill embraces married Company and Miss Florence St. John.

Mr. Waters ought to be ashamed | wbo appear at the Grand Opera House three
nights, commencing next Monday, begins 

. . ,, .... ■ r i this morning at the box office. This is the
We read of th» death of a child actress, I largest and most expensive organization that 

aged 83. The good always die young. hag ever vigited Toront0, and that toe
Gilbert, the comic opera librettist, has had Jgjj^Jiffletent ^Sirant^Stoe^xceSence 

his London house fitted up with all sorts of of company and production. The
orchestra wUl be augmented by a chorus of

___________ 100 The scenic effects are magnificent and
The London Advertiser publicly tries to I the etetumee are said to surpass anything we 

dissuade Mr. W. BL Bartram from running have heretofore seen.
independent candidate in East Middle- Jame» H. WaUlek at Jacobs * Sparrow ».

^Srtram is the legal editor of The James R Wallick, who never fails to iday 
er and toe complication teems to be to crowded houses in Toronto, wUl hold the 

1 boards at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House
all of next week. Mr. Wallick ranks among 
the best melo-dramatic stars of toe era and 
has succeeded in gaining the favorable 
mendation of both press and public through 
his storting worth aa an actor of no mean

Houston, the Hero of Texas," portrayî^ the 
titis role himself and «nMtmg tirnt heroic 
and gallant defender of the hberly °f his 

The Mormons Lose MormenopoUs. people and ultimately ]]Bton
The Dutch have been routed in Holland. P^„sufy Wtriotic, fiffi a? stirring language 

7 ho Mormons have been beaten in Salt Lake an(^ forcibie situations and presents all the 
( i V. tire heart and centre of their old Utah noble heroes that fought for Texan independ-

sssrswtfsra
Lake City at the late election must be the Qgmil matinee performances,
death kneti of polygamous defiance of the 6 lThe Woter Queen." 
laws of the United States and of society. It — *1^ latest spectacle, which comes to 
brings home to the Mormons the fact that ^ Academy of Music next week, is spoken 
their social monstrosity is contrary to the Tbe Philadelphia Record upon its
genhi. of American institutions, forthe home ntatlon to that dty as follows: “It
is Just as much an American institution as ^-ag t^e ^aiad Queen’ in more elaborate 
the schoolhouse and the ballot box. The | al,d with an accession of terpsicborean
element of progressive settlers that has and specialty features aud made a success invaded Utah’from the EasternStote. has %*»»» Sf

done this. That element is now large enough ^J^gment in the first three, and tableaux 
to prevent the packing of juries# and the de- a transformation scene just before the 
feet of justice, and to promote the enforce- finai curtain. The stage setting and costumes ment of laws against slavery/twin retie, weretemdrome and tasteful, ^toe^ancmg

barbarism. picturesque and original" The plan opens
this morning.

; A NEW TRIAL GRANTEDTHE TORONTO WORLD oo181,
45,000

; A One-Cent Morning Newspaper. 800,000 00

Xl« Beeripto pi*
1, Explained to the LegUlature-The
Muddle In the Accounts with the Do. .......................................
minlnn — Mr. M. E. Clarke and the, Assessment ot counties 
Opposition Lategh Awav the “Surplus.” ”

The galleries at toe Assembly were crowd- ' ..
ed yesterday to hear toe financial ^ reply, argued that toe
hear'butitti roifeto My^they'heara^racticaUy plus claim9d,’$6,427,852, was really

SS‘“Th.ra.5«^a*‘£T1^ï£
be ascribed either to toe ho“0^bl®,ep“^ the real financial position of the province 
man’s manner of delivery or to thé poor n6Wwe had arevenue of from two to 
acoustic propertiee of toe chamber, was in ^u^rnmirns, rare portion ot which Was cer- 

order yesterday. tain and fixed because dependent upon tne
Even in the reporters’ gallery, where, in Dominion Government, toe otoer fluctqatmg

order to present an intelligible report, it is and uncertain because dependent upon the
SSSMTwSSi.'SSiti

two out of each sentence were clearly audi- gxusMAeexpenditureexceededtiie

theLeatter of tbeOupoeition, and toe task of by ovw $400,000. _ The Treasurer had not 
replying to toe Treasurer fell, m on previous *H?hSdlmce leaded
occasions, to the lot of Mr. H. É. Clarke. that ^ whether from his colleagues or 
The Commissioner of Public Works was tiV,jlved from his inner censciousm** the bon. 
present for toe first few minute», but ten gentleman could nbt say, [Laughter, j 
minutes after the opening left toe Chamber. They Would Both be Benefited.^

Mr. Rosa first presented a étalement of the «> The sooner he is transplanted to a reps 
receipts for 1889, which are: Subsidy and trarship,” said Mr. Clarke later çn to his dltorg t may say that
spécifié grant, $1,196,878; interest on capital speech, “the better for himself^ and for the thea6 jeflciencieg under the system, could 
held, debt» due by the Dominion to Outano ubUc » Mr, Clarke, afterrthis wittidsm, not ^ ^tected by them without such 
and interest on inv^tnumt», $855,025; Grown *,roceeded to show by toe expenditure an investigation as we have lately made and 
Lands Department,$1,196,^; Algomatexes, 188M886 inclusive toe expenditure without interviewing every defendant who
$8911: few stamps,^$84,841; had greatly exceeded the receipts. The total waa in arrear for fines or tees,»» has now
$800,784; Education Department, $85,859, receipts for those yeart were $11,415,076, ex- been done by the police. „ ,
public institutions, $181,199; casual revenue, gesture, gi£M,747, lœvmg an actual »thave now to request that Mr. Meyerfey’s
1----------- -------------------------- ^aeæmenî3’ deficit of $907,671. Add tolhre toe sum pla„Touldhe filti up by toe promotion of

uorrowed, namely, $755,694, a total deficit of Qurran Morrison, the assistant clerk, 
$5906, and ether receipt®, more than amiltion was arrived at. All of ” d by appointment of Mr. Brady (who
drainage works' aeaesmieots, $17<4W, and Whiqh went to show a growing expenditure ^ asmTting in the office for some years) 
Toronto asylum sale of lands, $UV,æl,roak- ^^out any corresponding moreaae> m ^ aStent- I also recommend that 
ing a total, exclusive ridratoMedebentoes, revenue It was unwise on the part of the ~ th assistànt, well versed in criminal 
ot $8,499,885. The drainage **entarra bring ^^1 Treasurer, he believed, to attempt should ^ appointed. Mr. Morrison tod 
the total up to $3,588,405. This is greatly to to kjde tbds £act. ... Mr BradV both thoroughly understand the
excess of the estimated w honorable Tben for including tj1®, °(^,eLÎoa^ W^rAtoi I have much pleasure in recom-
gentlemen and newspapers worldng^n their yeara< tbe enormous deficit of <L$to>S68; t* mending their promotion, 
interests were continually proclaiming that 'yari- ts-0 millions, existed; by 1888 this had )^ld gyJieat that in future the clerk
^.j^jsyjiarasÆ'jfe -«««««l.»-.» 
sss.v®fccs%K«8s» Eixan."&"as St-M
snrs.^5. S*g£ gw =s.rrsed£sîTff ■~si
the interest? Receipts amounting to 83AOOO but auoh unbounded faito Is neces- -tti ^laily and it will be impossible to do
represented 5 per cent, on upwards of $7,W0,- ^ remember those who ruto sittuur aauy apu .. irr ,
000, and where such shadow existed there mufthose who have ruled it forthe past 
must surely be some substance. Mr. Boss years,” [Applause from the .Opposition t™ 
then gave the yearly reoeipta from 1886 to jaUebter from toe Government benches.!
1889 inclusive, as follows: Mr. Clarke continurd to criticise sharply the

.................................................$336,004 alternants of toe boa treasurer until 6
o’clock, when the Speaker left the cb 

At the evening session Mr. Clarke con
tinued and for nearly an hour scored some

sÂSstsstS-jïîB'g
Clancy moved the adjournment of the 
debate. ■ : •

TBXBPS . ...........OFFICE: - KtNe-STRHET EAST, TORONTO.

1 W. F. Maclean, Publisher. :ice com- 
b at Lon-■I—CWinON KATES:: Itabli
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k ORDERS SOLICITED

John Macdonald & Cohave left it to the jury to »yi

tie1defendant take such m«au-

3»w^.^riAbo-ft
Appeal _________ _____________

A spring medicine is needed by everyone.
Winter food, largely consisting of salt meat tod
animal fats, causes the liver to become dis-
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Among the Fraternities.
Batpcbe Council, Order of Chosen Friends, law 

night Initiated one candidate.
The Brotherhood of Painters and Décoratosf 

met last night and Initiated two candidates.

ftekESA s
L p.L No. 812 met last night and InRtotod twj 

candidates. Several propositions were also iw

$?%
Edwards occupied the chair.

Chesterfield Lodge. 8.O.E.. had an <mthustostte 
meeting Monday night and gave a good send-o® 
to the Grand Lodge delegates.
iM^nthUntbafiâ^
candidates. Mr. T.-Bland presided.

candidates. Bro, J. Nichols presided.
Hope of Toronto Lodge, LO.G.T., last right IB 

itlated four candidate». Delegates were «1* 
elected for the district lodge. Bro. Bell preside* 

Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 18^0.0 7., held Its

■ssÉtt&ssrd* Ââwy&g
the chair. There were five initiations add several

been
mL.

Mr.

■‘SSL
rat’ owner ■ *»se 
i| Bravo
H *»ble
a Is the cc 
Ik. holder 

races 1

ordered and the blood Impure, 
necessity ot a cleansing medicine. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

JOHN MACDONAXD.

\

: '
In Memoriam S.rrlce Last Night—Génér

ons Tribute, to n Noble Life—
' It. Leaeons.

Impreeslve was toe scene to Association 
Hall last night when citizens of every degree, 
churchmen of every creed and lovers of toeir 
fellow-men met to honor toe memory ot Hon. 
John Macdonald. ^ ,

The members of the family of the late 
Senator were present and on the platform 

host of ministers and the managerial 
under whose auspices the

■

mr
propositions.■ ;‘V

/ by A. F. Jury.

cussed oysters. Bro. Murchison preeioeti.
District Deputy Bro. J. Lomas,

A. O. Robinson, Installed the re 
who were not installed on thereguli 
account of sickness. There were two

try. I have an unbounded faito in torn ilnmed^te;y We will be having two courts 
province, but such unbounded faith isnecea- ^ ^Uy apd it will be iinpoemble to do

svstem ot auditing and checking toe accounts

toe City7auditors on this potot as soon <

was a
the Y.M.C.A.,

ippsJS
bad nothing but good to say of his departed
fr]Row*. LeRoy Hooker was choice tohis Bible 
readings; Rev. G. M. Milligan pathetic m his 
prayer offering; President Robert Kilgour 
chtoacteristicrily concise in his biographic 
atiusions extending over a decade and a half.

Sir Daniel Wilson, as an ex-president of 
toe Y.M.C.A., testified to toe generous and 
personal service Mr. Macdonald rendered 
toe institution. His large heart was un
trammeled by denominationalism, and he 
was the personification ot the Apostle James 
ideal of ‘‘pure religion and undefiled. His 
example of a true, honorable, Christian life
WprindparCaven enlarged on Mr. Mac
donald’s force of dbaracter, Indomitable per
severance, business aptitude and piety- H<s 
life showed that consecration to God is the 
foundation of all other excellence.

Rev. Dr. Potts spoke fromi25 years of the 
closest intimacy with the late Senator. He 
was the kiugliest layman to Canadian 
Methodism: he was patron saint of every
charity in Toronto and the Dominion."

And Hon. B. H. Blake, Rev. John Alex
ander, ex-Secretary T. J. Wilkie vied toholy 
rivalry in extolling the virtues of and de
ducing goodly lessons from the too-early 
closed career of the late Hon. John Mac- 
donald._____________

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache toss of

dSe. IUs a trite slying that an "ouncec< 
prevention is worth a pound of cure, and_a tittle 
attention at this point may save months of sick-

Jottings About Town.
Michael Higgins, for theft of a hen, will 

spend a week in jail.
The Italian stabbing case was yesterday 

remanded for a week.
Edward J. McQuade stole an axe and 

yesterday the Colonel gave him 60 daya 
William Crombie and Edward Harrigan, 

for theft of shawls, were yesterday committed 
for 40 days. „ .

Mrs. Swanson, 206 Victoria-street, had her 
pocket picked of $0 yesterday while attend
ing a sale on Bt. Joseph-street.

The Fisk Tennesseean Jubilee Singers en
tertained a large audience last night in the 
Oak-street Presbyterian Church.

These wills were proven yesterday: Samuel 
Coyne, teacher, $9666; Mrs.' Lillie Ritchie 
(wife of Aid. Ritchie), $04,239.

Yesterday 13 pigeons were stolen from D. 
Littleton, t>4 Adelaide-street, and 9 from 
John Ussher.fi» D’Arcy-street.

William Wesley Ward was yesterday fined 
$2 for allowing his daughter, who is under 14 
years of age, to work at a confectionery

*

1 Ie2oii ns
im were as

visitor. There were five Initiations and severe , 
propositions.

Beaver Lot

■824,856 
834,443

1#SH ............... ........................... 856,005
Or tttotBl'cè$i^W,88B and an average per 

year of $387,883. This represented a capital 
of over a miliinn and & half of money.

Some of the Departmental Receipts. 
Coming to the Crown Lands Department, 

the treasurer pointed out that the estimated 
receipts were exceeded by $96,455. In 1884 
he had undertaken to meet a cry that the 
revenue from Crown Lands was diminishing 
rapidly, but he had produced figures 
ing 11 years demonstrating the falsity of that 
cry. He quoted these figures for 1884-1889 

showing that the average receipts
$979,000, while the average for the

previous 11 years amounted
$651,038. It might be 
the bonuses had been included in
these later receipts. So also it might be 
claimed with regard to former years, but de
ducting these bonuses the average had been 

L000 against $651,038 for the

1887en- vra u*iiy ouuiwre   point as soon as the
clerk’s office is reorganized by^^couumL

s^iSifc
The matter was left in the hands of a. sub

committee, with Aid. Saunders as chairman,

to $5000 each.
JS.’S’.SS-^ti-SteKg

ot Electricity, le wlddy ,appreciated ^aad^reco^
Oti

1888 ' Bite 2,

81$

meeting 
given ia

6 some- 1 W.S,teer of himself. a to the Grand Lodge 
held on Tuesday next weree d

which will 
fonction».sSSsffiîrS^SE^W(St officers. A choice musical program enlivened

Fifth
man- ■'*SS, Gossip from the Corridors.

The direct investments of the province 
.presented to the budget speech are $700,679; 
capital held and debts due by the Dominion 
to Ontario bearing interest, $5,126,840; other 
debts due to the province, mortgages re sale 
of asvlum lands bearing 6 per cent, interest, 
$93,116; bank balances, $517,261; totel, 
$6,436.397. The surplus of assets after de
ducting liabilities presently payable amounts 
to $6,427,262. , , . . „

A few bills were mtroduced and A hall- 
dozen petitions presented. Mr. French intro
duced a measure to repeal sec. 66 of the 
Separate School Act and sec. 20 of the 
High School Act. They provide that where 
a separate school is established in any city, 
town or incorporated village in which there 
is a high school, the former may appoint one
trustee of and for the high school

Mr Stratton gave notice of a bill to amend 
the Landlord and Tenant Act. The object 
ofthe amendment is to preserve the heu 
given by a tenant to a manufacturer when 
the goods are seized and sold for rent.

A delegation from the Electoral District 
Agricultural Societies of the Province of 
Ontario waited on Mr. Drury, Minister of 
Agriculture, yesterday to press upon him the 
view that, as the present grants to agricul
tural societies are inadequate, the further 
sum of $30,000 should be granted to such 
societies' for their exclusive use. This was 
the outcome of a meeting of the delegatee held 
at the Walker House on Wednesday night. 
Mr. Drury replied to the delegates that 

overnment could not give them 
asked they might possibly grant

tIMms
the proceedings.

The Marihe Engineers’ Association met laÿ 
night in Shaftesbury Hall, President 8. B.MaK 
colmson in the chair. The chief feature of tM 
evening was an interesting address by Mr. Fred 
Nichols on “Electricity.”

Bent in the chair, assisted by Bro. F. Inrçràn^ 
There was a large attendance of 
good depute .ion of visiting hr 
Chester Lodge.
AtLt ,-is fifystegs

a™ ibamh and Presentation to Rev. pevance Hall. Park Superintendent Chamber!; e VÆIVtheotl-ourd..

Congregation Last Night. Decorative Plant."
Rev J F McBride, t<xr the past four years Kent Lodge No. 8, S.O.E.,met Monday nightie 

parish priest of the Church of Our ladyof
lourdes, Sherbouroe-straet, who has been ^ John Walton gave a lecture on “grig 
transferred to the parishofDtetoWraJ^ Nri-»a^ThtirRem^».’’ Bro.AWatkiri
evening made tbe recipient JubUee CouncU No.4tt Order of Chosen Fri
address and a purse of $200. The address held an open meeting last ........ . „

ssrtirs£r."ar£i

Hugh Ryan, Jorepb Hughw and Vmcent ^o^P^p^d^A,

g bev. j. y. McMtroa WSSS.

bBPSSSSS&sk gsœorsA juStos*-1
^HrKSpyeare rincethefo^timrof ^XMi^B&iM'onlt-g

^uatibna=dRod^ Jo& W«'M: 

r^TtheCrs

years to come. The minlst5û^^n<^, S^v/been §1643.88: sick benefit fund, $116; général fund, 
at the holy altar under thrir evSv $4M The Grand Recorder reported that dutiiti
to us a source of great^ificatioft to tneir ev^ t the membership had increased b?

ini'be9re^itiOT0f Odr^^hjmitoicby^cholr tom WH^mUto“t^eel«ted); J^nd vtoe

favors on you in the new neia ol moor l matei-ial changes were made. The newly-elected
you have been chosen. officers were installed.

Father McBride to reply thanked thedon- 
ors for their magnificent gift and the kind 
word? m^e usTbf to tile address. He is 
succeeded in the parish of Our Lady by Rev.
Father Wa'tohitiie Archbishop’s secretary.

®attiS inh,Œ2eriwtoS»sTtod^e
SSSZfitisSBpsyg
for ti?thSd2nd lung troubles. It is compomid- 
Ed tromperai herbA each one ot which atands 
It thl hwi of the list as exerting a wonderful in- flu^le to 5Lini oonsumptlon and ah lung

electrical appliances. How shocking 1 cover-

■
inclusive 
were

V
to only 

asserted that•ax. Mr are shown n; 
and rheuma , 
and in vaidous other healing ways.

I
1 totta.IS
■

>msomewhat funny. ______ _______

Sir John Macdonald and Mr. Blake both 
endorse the view first promulgated by The 
World, that the duty of protecting the 
evangelist titi” in Hollis the business of the 
Provincial, not of the Federal Government 
That view will be upheld by all who under
stand the system under which we are 
governed, even though they do not go to the 
full length of the Provincial Righters.

THE PASTOR HONOBEp.i corn- 11 years$724,! Iabove mentioned.
The estimated receipts from the Departm 

of Education were $22,000; the actual revenue 
amounted to $35,359.71.

;A Big Haul from Whisky.
With regard to the revenue from licenses, 

while the estimate had been $260,000, the 
actual receipts amounted to $302,734. But in 
making this estimate the probability of the 
Scott Act being repealed in some of the 
counties had been taken into consideration. 
Bv taking this into consideration it had been 
objected that%he vote in such counties would 
be prejudiced, but a financial officer of the 
Government was fully justified in taking all 
probabilitiesinto consideration. v

The actual result bad been that in all the 
counties the act had been repealed. It 
had been stated in the previous year that if 
all repealed the act and the same licenses were 
to be issued as in 1885, the additional revenue 
would be $78,000. The consequence of the 
action of the counties was an additional 
revenue of only $62,734. In 1886 the li-euse 
fees had been increased and the return of 
licenses issu- d showed that a high license had 
produced the effect of decreasing the number.

The belief existed among temperance ad
vocates that the fewer piaces existing in 
which liquor was sold the less drinking there 
would be. And this idea was probably well 
founded. Temperance people would no douot 
discern that owing to the increase of fees by 
the act of 1886 a direct influence was exercised 
in the direction of temperance.
Wliat the Publie Institutions Produced. 
Coming to the receipts from public institu

tions, it was pointed opt that while the esti
mated receipts were $97,250 the actual receipts 

factory. , . G. . amounted to $131,199, an increase of $33,949.
Kassie Sobna^an Arabum, ^ m St. An- lum land^the estimated revenue was

;«8sytsrs£Bsy&»~
crescent. ^___ _ shown that while the estimated expenditure

The regular meeting of the Young Men s c-^1 g0vernment was $213,145 the actual 
Prohibition Club was he!d lastmght in eFpenditure amounted to $211,761. So in 
Association Hall There was a good attend jeg[3jation the estimate had been $121,- 
ance of members. 550, the actual expenditure $119,988.

Hattie Buckingham, 42 Richmond-street -p^0 total ordinary expenditure under 
west, is at headquarters charged wdth stealing the guppiy Bill aggregated $3,181,614, which 
dresses and underwear fiym Mary Ann is eXclUsive of the following amounts :
Clarke, 109 Centre-street. Drainage debentures.................. $ 17,737 88

At the Civil Assizes yesterday the jury Tile debentures.............................. 8,900 00
disagreed in the case of Wright v. Holmes, Railway aid certificates............. 247,982 14
an actiob for damages under the Workman s ^nnUity certificates................... 62,200 00
Compensation Act. . Widows’ pensions.......................... 1,764 07

The Police Magistrate yesterday sentenced New Parliament Buildings........  143,167 35
George Elliot and Henry Eaton to Wee years 
in penitentiary for breaking into 106 McCaul- 
street and thefts therefrom.

An effort ia being made to secure Mr.
Kennan for another course of lectures m this 
city. If arrangements can be completed he 

‘Will be here about the middle of May.
Judgment has been reserved by the Court 

of Appeal in the action for damages brought 
by Mrs. Thomley against E. J. ReiUey, pro
prietor of the Senate Saloon, for supplying 
her husband with liquor.

With refreshments, vocal and instrumental 
music and addresses the members of Daven
port Methodist Church spent a very pleasant 
hour last night in the schoolroom. The pastor 
of the church presided and there was a fair 
attendance,

Bagley: “What do you say, Bailey, ‘hie- The sale of property on Wellesley-street 
wJp’ or hiccuff?”’ Bailey: “Nether my advertised by Messrs. Clarke, Holmes & Co,, 
boy. I just say 1 hie’ and let it go At that. vendors’ solicitors, to take place on Saturday 

“ Mamma, there was the funniest looking I next at the auction rooms of J. M. Met1 ar- 
artistatthe kitchen door just now asking lane & Co., 16 King-street east, has been 
Becky for cold victuals !” “ How do you know withdrawn, a settlement having been enect- 

Portugal is making itself the laughing- he was an artist, Willie?” 44 He didn’t have 
stock of the world in its talk about boycot- nis hair combed.”
ting England. Portuguese exports are in It is said that all poker dens are provided
the main wines and fruits, aU of which go to ^“£0^ not a place where they keep 
England. AV ere a bo>cott inaugurated, lava nor £ au apiary a place where they 
England could paralyze the trade of Fortu- keep apeg 1

The church trustees wanted the amateur 
choir suppressed on the ground that their un
certain efforts were nothing more than a 
“ game of chanta."

A robbery by a colored burglar is a sort of 
Black Crook performance.

The amateur fisherman seldom finds his 
lines drawn at right angles.

Marriages don’t come high nowadays—two 
for assent seems to be about right.

An argument between a tramp and a bull
dog is generally a running debate.

“I have this evening been preaching to a 
congregation of idiots,’’ said a conceited 
young parson. “Tben what was the reason 
you always call them ‘beloved brethren 1’ ” re
plied a strong minded lady.

“Rest and change are good for people, the 
physicians say,” said the young wife as she 
arose from her bed after her first sleep and 
prepared to go through her husband’s pock-»
Sa “I’ve had a rest, now I think I will have 
a little change."
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the amount 
them $4000.

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel- 
insr which <**'•*« so much distress to the indus-

?

!

the.
ing "which causes so much distress to the indus- 
tnous and persons of sedentary 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls,

Mr. W. 
“The

____  habits.
R Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction. ”1 l Ibe

theUNITED STATES NEWS.

The railroads of the country will need 
1,000,000 tons of steel rails this year.

J V. Farwell’s building at Adams and 
Market-street, Chicago, was damaged 
$;i50,000 by fire Thursday morning ; fully in
sured.

The engine of a construction train ran 
away.near Plaeerville, CaL, and dashed into 
some cars standing on the track. Two men 

killed and another fatally wounded.
The Columbian gunboat La Popa, has re

cently visited the coast of San Bias and 
seized such property belonging to the 
American traders on the coast as could be 
reached.

Robert Henderson, a backsliding Moody 
convert at Chicago, shot Miss Hattie mud of 
the evangelist’s choir in the e face and hand 
and then shot himself fatally. Henderson 
had intended to get a divorce and marry Miss 
Hind.

At San Diego, Cal., during a recess in the 
trial of William Mayne^charged with assault 
with intent to murder Bertha Johnson., the 
prosecuting witness shot Mayne in the head, 
neck and shoulder, inflicting probably fatal 
wounds. __________

~z
It looks just a little mean for the Mowat 

Government to seek to place the blame for 
Dulmage’s defalcation on the shoulders of 
the late Mr. Pardee. Hiding behind a tomb
stone ia not a courageous act.

heOther Amusement Matters.
The Royal Hand-Bell Ringers of Poland- 

street. . London (Eng.), have returned to 
America after an absence of five years. They 
were organized in 1866, are a remarkably 
clever troupe, have repeatedly played by 
royal command before the Queen and have 
won a world-renowned reputation. Crowds

SMJsjasætiyfiga
in the highest terms of their ability. 

..ill appear at the Pavilion Feb. 20, 21 
and"7 Saturday afternoon 22. Plan opens at 
Nordheimer’s to-morrow morning.

The Hamilton Amateur Minstrels, who 
appear au vue Academy of Music to-morrow 
afternoon and evening, will no doubt be 
heard by a large number of persons, lhey 
have been rehearsing day and night and the 
boys from the Ambitious City promise To
rontonians a great treat. The plan is now 
open. A few more choice seats are yet to be
^riiose who have not yet secured seate at 
Nordheimer's for the famous Balmoral Choir 
concerts on Saturday and Monday nights 
next should at once do so, as these concerts 
will be the last given by this talented com
pany Wherever they have gone crowded 
houses have greeted them, and as their repu- 
tation is now established it is safe to predict 
a crowded Pavilion on Saturday and Monday
nights.________ ______________ _

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me gtrea 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 
some of this preparation to a friend suffering 
from bronchitis and asthma. It has done him so 

ch good that he writes for more.’’—Charles F. 
Dumterville, Plymouth, England.

First Minute Laughs.

Vereas
!

W.
w.

A Montreal man offers to go around the 
world in sixty-five days—if someone else will 
pay the expenses. Plenty of people would 
be quite willing to try to go aroqnd in fifty 
minutes—if someone else would pay the ex
penses. __________________ ____

were
lime,
2.40
J. Pal

aks

No, no; T., H. & B. doesn’t mean that the road 
will run To Hades and Back.1 But it will run to 
Toronto, which is much the same thing.—Hamil
ton Spectator.

Of course the letters T., EL & B. do not 
To Hades and Back. It means To

Time.IBow

The
3col

mean
Hamilton and Back. But what’s the differ
ence, anyhow! __________

I ingin 
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Sir Richard Cartwright moves for a fixed 
sum to be placed to the credit of the Govern
or-General for contingencies at Rideau Hall. 
This would give the Governor a chance to do 
a good deal of “fobbling," aud a high-minded 
man would scarcely care to be placed to such 
a position. Be he ever so honest, a man so 
fixed would always be open to accusation.

A Creaking Hinge c,$3,653,856 37 
ng upon the complaints from some 
that the Government had been re-

Touchin 
sections .
miss in providing sufficient accommodation 
tor the insane, the hon. gentleman claimed 
that such was not the case. No government 
he knew of, national, federal or provincial, 
had done more in supplying accommodation 
free than had the Province ot Ontario. 
[Applause.]

The Muddle with the Dominion.
Ross regretted that he could report no 

definite progress with regard to tbe Dominion 
accounts. Last year the House had been in
formed of the position taken by the Finance 
Minister and tbe correspondence would show 
that for six years negotiations had been in 
progress on the belief that the agreement of 
1883 would be concurred to. The informer 
tion of the Dominion Government’s action 
had ' first been conveyed in 1888 just as the 
settlement was about completed and that 
action was a great surprise, being asit was 

contrary to the former tone of the Domin
ion Government

The Treasurer mad* a proposition to settle 
the question, the ultimate issue of which 
would be a reference to arbitration. Con
cluding the Treasurer said: I believe our 
statement is one eminently satisfactory. On
tario’s sound financial position was due firstly 
that her people gladly and cheerfully take 
upon themselves a larger public expenditure 
than other provinces nad done ana also to 
tbe fact that the affairs of Ontario are wisely 
administered. [Applause.]

The St. Louis Budweiser Beer 
has taken gold medals over all competitors, 
including Bass and Guiness’, at the World’s 
Fair, New Orleans, Philadelphia Centennial, 
Paris Exposition, and at the Amsterdam 
World’s Exhibition. All experts agree that 
it is the purest beer made in the world. Mr. 
Mara, agent, 383 Queen-street west 135

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ w°rm Extemiinator , 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it 
home._________________________

|>
Is dry and turns hard, until oil Is applied, 
after which It moves .easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and Inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by Its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the Joints to godd 
working order.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, In our 
city! many most remarkable cures, à nut*- 
her of which baffled the efforts Of the 
most experienced physicians. ‘Were R 
necessary, I could give the Barnes of many 
individuals who have been eared by taking 
this medicine. In my owe «tes» It ns* cer
tainly worked wonder», relieving me X

Rheumatism*

i
A
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Auditing Does Not Audit, Evidently.

The inquiry recently made by The World, 
“Does auditing audit!" has found another 
strong answer to the negative. To the cor
rectness of which wo would refer our readers 
to the letter of the Police Magistrate to 
Mayor Clarke, published elsewhere. The 
Ontario Bank authorities have found out 
something about the uncertainties of audit
ing, aud now the city is taught a serious 
lesson in connection with the accounts of its 
absconded Police Court Clerk.

lit a
Mr.

Mr. tl
res.City Ball small Talk.

City Engineer Jennings will put on harness 
next week. _

The condition of AM. Boustead 
what improved yesterday,

■^ftJftgaagg
and Health and Legislation Committees in 
the afternoon.

„ï ‘szxts jvks
be added to his department
Toin«alWtign* £££&' <*m-
pany°for alteratioM to the building at the 
southwest corner of Colborne and Church- 
streets, cost $3600.

$£&XS‘.',Sril«54K.
1889. The City Solicitor Will report.

sgSgSESffSSag
A Winter’s Tale.

Last winter my little girt caught a serere cold 
which lasted all season. I doetored with roery- 
tblng I could get but to no avail. Finally I got 
Hagyaxd’e Pectoral Balsam, and gave her two 
doses which improved her and in a-week ehe waa
entirely cured By its use. ^ „ .

v Mrs. C. Norman, Cornell, Ont
The Mackinaw Straits Ice-Bound,

Mackinaw City, Mich., Feb. 18.—The 
Straits are blockaded with ice tor the first 
time this season. The St Ignace, which is 
icr-bound, bad sixly passemgere on board. 
Eleven have reached shore in safety.

They Found Him Firm.
D. R., Wilkie,, B. E. Walker, D. Coulson 

and the other Toronto bankers returned from 
Ottawa yesterday morning, where 'they had 
several private conferences with the Finance
Minister with respect to the proposed changes
m,The Woritfasked Mr. Wilkie if they had 
succeeded in bringing Mr. Foster over to 
liheir way of thinking.

“We found him very firm,” was the Income 
reply of Imperial’s cashier.

Worth double the price is what is said by ladies

complexion. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer « 
Co., Montreal.

lost
Iwas some- r*
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on the viaduct

fed. after being troubled with it Jar years. In 
this, and all other diseases arising from 
Impure blood, there 1» no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—R. H. 
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of Goel 
and Rheumatism, when nothing elea 
would. It has eradlciged every trace of 
disease from my system.—R. II. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was. during many months, a sufferer 
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease 
afflicted toe grievously, III spite of all tbe 
remedies I coukl find, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was speed, 
ily restored to health.—J. Fream, Inde
pendence, Va.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lewell.liaea . 
Sola by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles. $&. ’

Mr. Hamilton Merritt was to have read a 
paper on coals of Western Canada at, the 
Canadian Institute last evening, but owing 
to limited attendance the reading of the 
paper was postponed until Thursday, Feb. 
27 On March 13 Mr. R. Dewar will read a 
paper on arsenic and sulphur as metallurgi cal 
agents on the treatment of our Canadian 
auriferous and argentiferous ores.

The big New York companies, despairing of 
securing a supply of ice from the Hudson 
this season, have thousands of men at work 
on Lake Champlain at Whitehall, Glen Falls 
and other points. The lake ia covered with 
a sheet of pure water ice, and already «>out 
90,000 tons have been contracted lor. Ship
ments aggregate 200 cars per day.

The members of AU Saints’ Literary 
Society spent a pleasant hour last mght m 
the school room of the church. There was a 
good attendance of young people and a 
choice instrumental and vocal program was 
listened too with pleasure. Miss Fullerton s 
recitation was well received, as were also 
those by Miss Wright and Mr. Patching. 
Mr. J. F. Bcboles and Mr. G. Harper sang a 
couple of songs.

The funeral of the late Mr. R. Taylor of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway took place at tit 
James’ Cemetery on Wednesday. Over 100 
employes of the C.P.R assembled at the 

Little Lucy's Luck. grave to show the esteem and respect held for
“I had a disease of the skin for which ma tried deceased, and it was all the more gratifying 

everything she could think of but without effect, considering he had no relatives in tins coun- 
but the first bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters I ^ being a native of London, Eng. Great tried I found relief, roe yneg: ^rfaetton. 6^’ th| was felt for y, bereaved relatives

Lmre\raÆL|s(ageiri, y ,be Old Country.
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It is said that the new Prince of Monaco 
Is personally opposed to gambling, though 
he derives his revenue from it. He is level
headed. There is no man who has given the 
subject any thought who does not know that 
there is no game of chance in which the 
“banker” has not got a percentage that will 
make him a winner in the end.

A Valuable Horse Smothered.
Shortly before 12 o’clock last night fire 

was seen issuing from the stable» belonging 
to H. Peirce, butcher, near Yonge and Shuter- 
streets. The brigade was immediately sum
moned but before the flames could be sub
dued the contents of the stable were de-
Peh-cewas^KAhM-ed and^e Iom'wUI amount 
to about $500, covered by msurance Mr. 
Morriflon’a butcher shop, at 128 Church- 
street, was also slightly injured by fire about 
11 o’clock. _____

* V

The Estimated Receipts for 1890.
Tbe folio wing are the estimated receipts 

for 1890:
Subsidy.........................
Interest on capital held 

and debts due by the 
Dominion to Ontario. $260,000 00 

Interest on investments 60,000 00

! Wins

Jtieadi$1,166,872 80

Tbe talk of a wholesale deportation of 
negroes irom the United States to Africa is 
just about the same as the talk of colonizing 
them ill Liberia thirty years ago, and it will 

A few may be

816,000 00
Crown Lands Department:

$85,000 00 
5,000 00 

10,000 00
postage for the whole British Empire and 
America.

Crown Lands.
Clergy Lands................
Common School Lands 
Woods and Forests.... 1,000,000 00

end in ubout the same way. 
csot, and that will end it. tstrengthens

The Mormons have got it “in the neck,” if 
we may speak after the manner of the un
warned, in the recent local elections in Salt 
folks City. Mormonism is doomed in the 
States, or rather in the Territories of the 
United States. It is now In order to see 
that it does not get a foothold in Canada.

Toronto is asked to give railways all the
eld it can, even the Fsplan-aria

1,100,000 00 AND
Public Institutions: REGULATES

AU theFirst Help for the Wounded.
spratos0apromptWactum tee

ual and reliable cure for all toj 
rheumatism, sore throat, etc. Use 
externally.

Toronto Lunatic Asy- ■ of th#
!$88,000 00 

10,000 00 
8,500 00 
8,000 00 
2,000 00

4,000 CO 
700 00

65«London 
Kingston 
Hamilton “
Orillia “ ,
Reformatory for fe

males................

r
pu, broken down 

et thef or
boys...do
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' 1PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ALOST-

rii%glSAS^^=u
disposed of the Collegiate championship of

contest WIs an lnter-collegigte affair, u> 
which one of the many afflliattfl taatitutd.

Toronto University battles on its 
own account and in which ^Toronto
ÏÏŒt'î ™ jgL VStIMt

victories or defeato could not in any way 
affect the athletic honors of Toronto Uni-

^VaMWrtwuniif

institutions of Toronto University, ktudents 
of St. Michael’s College were as ehgible ior 
last year’s team as those of any otter college 
of Toronto University. In fact thi«> oW Hh
sKvsass.e.'Ml

ativee were sent to the St M3c^®e*s1,9olteE

year as a representative nine of ah the afflh-
T^ve^tT % is 

plain from the above that neither ^a1’’ 
Play” nor “Baseball Enthusiast” know what
fâÔ^Mof ^Miffi’sçllkge

;mn TRACK MUT. toe former tilace fir the Caledonian Medal
SSmsM

in that group. __________ _
CHAXPION8HIP TRAP SHOOTING.

Mr. Chartes of fire Toronto Owe CM» 
cures Use Prise. ! a -

M1MICO . u
If Ithey

;
T I:

WflfcZ. BEi
legal cahtw. Block of 1500 feet, 

Mel rose-avenue, north 
side, near Church.

oPMXtm nr jarnirs. •^aeaaaaaasrag&f

tt;. Life Office, 8* Well-

âÆKSsrÆs ssrwss

"
- aHipBglH .

: Manies Being Built and Many Improve
ment,-('. Charles Wine the Canadian 
trap mooting
and West at Checkers—Twa Local Curl-

I

w*
|o«

; Block of 1220 feet, 
latrge frontage 
Church-st., and with
in a few yards of the 
station.

Of :The great pigeon match commenced 
Wednesday at the Woodbine for the cham
pionship of Canada and tile'McBowall cup 
was concluded yesterday morning. .The 
•hooting on the last day did not change toe 
result of Wednesday’s shooting, Mr. Charles’ 
score of 26 straight kills not bate# equaled W 
any of the other contestants, though Mr. 
Glover of Carleton Place and Mr. Tymon of 
Tnmnt/i worn rinse after him with scores of

pn*TheBa«t
on :

23a, » Hamilton Camel,, B. S. Camels,

/CLARKE, HOLMlSnE-CU- ■ BSJIKISTEBS 
(J Solicitera, Notories, fio.; money loaned. .6 
Yonge-street, Toronto-»________________ ™ -D^SSSS ÏSÏS

aboutRacing will be resumed 
e middle of April

1 m ** at I®.

. ,C„officially
been

Although it has ndt yet 
mndunced nor has * 
published it is generally understood that
tte New Jersey Jockey Club will open , ......... .... .....
Its gates to the public on April 16 next, M and_3S rej^tlveiy. Mr.

: . sssiraxrattass «- ».
ing thé Linden authorities are ready to race, governing this cup the shooter is aUowed to

, SEEEHHB assfigffifes
°*nV î^j5î.prîp^?^iî6 ft,™1*1 “““ instance, which accounts for the large num- 
week between April 15 apd May 15. . ^ 0f times the second barrel was used.

B£eiÉESæ2 
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accommodate 860 horses. The track M ErStit
severed with a soft kind of mud an inch or • . . . .

and substantial bottom. Those two Inches 
.of soft earth are composed of the finest kind St top dressing, which, when thoroughly har

rowed and dried out, means fast time.
Mr. M. V. Dwyer, the president of the dub, 

several weeks under the 
irida. He is now on his

ALEX. RANKIN & COon H -J
BpF 20 Toronto-st:d irthere-

MOFFATT & CAMPBELL
IWIMICO, MlilCO, MIMICO

Any frontage to suit purchasers, on beat 
streets and on easy terms. Apply quick.

MOFFATT & CAMPBELL

p~
TTaHBPORD & LÇJJiUX^^BABKiMTiiia,

t^Tc1! MM3
a pàtereon. R. A. Grant. eod

!

Wends,!*
36 King-street E.

Telephone 2851.
lie, &c. 
street. J.___.proMel

rawed Ire *
W. J. RAMSAY & CO

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Brokers,,

Money to 
Rented.

SO-

S «2FÏÏE3P® gSSBggg
“ Waa JJ’SSS œ»“piblcAR^Tv^Æfdk aKcctoe»^ Money to lorn. 

George Lindsey, W. L. .M. Lindsey.

i M'sssssssf^fifsssis.

Solicitors, Notories,

J. Maclaren, j. H. Macdonald,
W. H. Merritt, S’K M9[’
W. E. Middleton, R-
A. F. Lôbb, E. M1. Lake,

Union Loan Bnfldlnga, f8 Toronto-street.

corner of Bay and Richmond-streets,___ «1 , no_.

J*A.’ McAndrew, G^cSae. ' eût-ZT

aa:affected the status of Toronto University, of 
which St Michael's is a mere part.

Ottawa therefore can only claim to oe 
conquerors of St. Michael’s College through a

which game “Baseball Enmusiasi 
t, won’t say whether St Michael’s was 
beaten,”etc. __ „Neither “Pair Play” nor “A Baseball 
thusiast” have been deputed with any au
thority to declare that St_ Michael s College, 
on behalf

Business Exchange* a spectator.
Loan. Mortgages Bought. Houses 
Rents Collected.

Properties for sale all parts of the city.
Several excellent businesses to dispose of or
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THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO
and safe deposit vaults,

Én-
Offices: 75 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST

TORONTO
bas beenr L S. Glover.

D.Blea ...
C. Charles
F. Emond
G. ' ^Briggs............. .
W. McGanm...

of
ôn behalf of Toronto University, handed 
over the championship to Ottawa College. 

Toronto, Feb. 18. 3. D. SchOliz.

Temporary Offices: 27 Wellington-strket TSasiF. «.
$1,ooo.ooa•^giomuo-om^

owWJhrt sensott because dfhti pure é.B^îd.....................nîUSiwmnïmSO^a for the champion club in the Toronto Ama-
rhase of lto# «r Never, W “**5 J. Tracy.....................lUMMUMOmUllimw-" teur BasebaU League. -
®ST?w’o’ySly’sstring, After the principal event °I Jÿe day was Newb orfr.—Syracuse played tyojMPti 
toblearatMrteeoof Mr. F.O«eU^ completed a sweepstake at 8 live MrdswM here ^ ^ugl^tas follows: Aug.^r-^rdn-

Cwb,«Kl toM- Syraon* 2; Aug.
^3 tonrtbh^ The Toronto Amateur Baseball LeagndwiH

aSs-r-1*”" srsssr",E~ld"‘””
” -—■■■■ 1 Sweep at 8 live birds: This is an oppoi tune movement and should Ue

RACISO AT THB BVT. Wayper......... 11111110-7 Beldam.11011111-7 reciprocated by the gentlemen who will be
Andrews.... .11101101—8 Briggs, .j... «loi interviewad.
R. Glover....H011Wt--« Emond......... ,5illlll^7 Pitcher Herbv Powers, who played with
T^SoiVaU' '.'. moiOT^S Townson !.. .lnillll—8 the Parkdaies of the City Amateur League
Phillips 11111111—8 Martin.......... 10101100—4 last year, has sis led a contract to play in
AGlorer'.11010ret—8 Blea...s........Albany under Mmager Yorke. P°we'^1?
Jones............. 10011111—6 Sawdon..........0101111—6 one 0f Toronto’s best amateur pitchers and

In shooting off, the ties results: Emond 1, wy] doubtless prove a great find for Tom 
Charles 2, Townson 8, Rice 4, Blea 6. Yorke. ______

Emond..-inm 1111-10 Sawdon.. .10111U001- 7 
Jobes....

CAPITAL,

50 FEET LOTSquite a MW horitaa located at the directors:
., last night M

nwïius
Pefiow presided

• On leading streets, 
West Toronto Junc
tion. Terms $iOO, $150 
and $200 per lot cash ; 

balance 
ments.

WHBeattvEso . Vice-President Bank of Toronto ; George A. Cox, Esq., yice-PrMidWB 
Canadian BaS’rfSommerw: B. Homer Dixon, Esq., Consul General for ï^eNetheriandi,
MS g- KSteâfSK?^issÉiï

SaHas gj&gaiœAsr« jssssts* po‘
the fine Canadian Bank of Commerce Boü* 

urchased, and is to be reconstructed far 
and its tenants.

s:

EÜ5B easy pay- 
Prices right.

CHAS. E. THORNE & COtNMSteebHt Consequent on the increase in business,

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

-beaBgmSgasB5Ëamtt
IMIPO ■ MIMICO • : MEVIICO : : : .^EST" S^teJipis Corporkte Securities. For further information apply to

____  , with $2400caU on J. A. Francis, 13 \ ic- vuunteiMg 1 \A/ I ANP.MU R. Manauer.
Â FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN r5.TT.at.eet. . eo block at eti. I per fool; good tor ________ J, W. LftllUIVlUin, manae»
/V pUt through without delay at “The Lan.i a few da’s only. _____ __________' wwwvWWWWFWWViWWWWWWWWVVrFWIWFVWWWWWWWWvwwvwwvww-

Mart, 60 Adelaide-street east.______  _________ i > _ v nAiLE V -rtTl^EET, NO. 105 — SK 4 L DE- j
HFÂPHtoNBY—GET OUR RATES BEFORE \S t ached brick Uou.-e, Von rooms. bathix>oin 

Frank Leeming & Co., iBu and furnace. C. C. i»AL> l.S, 21 Toion.o-tkieeu

IS KINC-ST. EAST

Capstone, Gold Mil,, Rnckstone, Lady 
Agnes, Keptonns and King Idle Win. 

GUTIOTBBRO, Feb. 18.—The wither was 
Ins and thé track grand to-4«y. The reeults 
were as follows:

First race; « furlongs—Capstone 1, Dyna-
\ h^gs^ld Fish Î,

Fourth race, 6K tori. ngs-Lady Agnes 1, 
Bradford 8, Golden Reel & Time 1.87.WÊÈ^ÊÊ*~

11radia

B' At the solicitation of nunierous 
r\ clients we have opened acat

Branch Office
^ —AT—The Argonauts’ Pipe Concert.

The first of the Argonauts’ series of three 
pipe concerts takes place next Monday night 
in the club’s quarters in the Esplanade The 
feature of the program vrill be the tugs or 
war among the various city teams, five men 
a side. The latest quintet to.enter• » one 
from the Toronto Rugby Football Club. It 
will be a sti-ong one. The modus operandi 
of the tags will be somewhat novel -nistead 
of the teams being opposite they will.beade 
bv side pulling a rope runmng through 
pulleys attached to two posts. The literary 
program will be interesting.

Til* Wanderer»’ Election».
The annual meeting for the nomination of 

officers of the Wanderers’ Bicycle Club takes 
place Feb. 27. The™ will be a lively time 
Mr Gerry wililikely secure the uosition ot 
captain. The election takes place March 6.

Craig v. Grand Trunk Railway Company.
Messrs. Clarke, Holmes & Co., barristers, 

comer Trtng and Youge-streets, this city, 
have issued a writ in the High Court against 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, claim
ing 85000 damages on behalf of Mr. James
Grand Tnmk^lway' a“stratford, who was .-YAOSET TO WAS OS MORTGAGES.
rnnover by an engnettoerixweekSrago, M e^wmento ^poUcies^^ot^ - ^

SSffl ‘lie *rmrr« v\y escaped n»tont 1SSS& ÏÏJSSX?"

death. He is stm tea W . L°I=e fac,lilies for kv
from thé effects of the terrible shock to tus _» Fire insurance, Lue insurance and Loa 
system. - ■ ———ing Business. City and Farm Proijerty for e.v

A Funds to loan on Real hstate, ,
City or Farm Property. ,
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East :'T
$250000 TO LOAN '
At 514 and 0 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in V 1 
sums to suit. Second mortgages p.ncna «I. note- <T 
discounted. Valuations and ai biuauons auand«i , y 
to. ' i rp ir '
WILLIAM A. LEE & SON I 1 j_" ;

Agents Western Fire mrl Marinp Aswimn^* r.i 
p£i/. Offices 10 AdeùaÀde-streei e4st. Tetei-nonf «

MONEY TO LOAN T'fifT
j pert tes a t

Mnnev to lend at lowest rates on real estât- rer"nK;
Mortgages ami debentures bough: and sold E p =vDALE.

es managed. Rents coHected. Pi operty lo. L ______ _____——— — —
sale in all parts of che city and suburbs. i 4 rvT".:'T -PE ■ * aA - A . i-.>

aflL. B. AMBS, 1^ n , ___________
38 King-street east, Toron1 o | /
---------—■ -.....1 f* FEJ'ùT -aor.AL4RÊN AVENUE; S80,

pERVOUS DEBILITY ^^fî^l-rcthstubet:m
<S54*2&1bSÎ ân^rim^.TOîTEmfï t2,.

VttSonsUnMtoial Discharges. Byptiilis, II,, 4>(_> __ . „ .. _______
stii i \.na R0ULLE 1,AKK:sa#>

i (U) FKkt;r DUMN7GREËT - $85.
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours , lj\/ NV, h—? l. ■■ v, , t,yTH'«;ü7
(j a rn. to9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to U p.m. Dr. Reeve, Fa.Ei —KlAU-tifRLE 1—^ulilHlK*>.
3iti Jai-vis-street, Toronto. _____  »)U

BARRIS TEKS, SO- 
Toronto. 
Knight. West Toronto Junctionv .

Read, Q.cT'waiter Read, H......mioeuto- ?
iSws.JUl&'lOll— 8 Charles

Kriiîlmiw- 5 sawdon. i '.ionimol—’a

— .0111110101-7
Ïnmieud6iôiiffimiiiii»imi . 
01111ÎL,.................. • . 1

« D. ti.
Money to loan.______________________ __________
rx HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS,fe&wrs«SiSShM

rpAYLOCÎfcCÜLIXKTOH & BU^NS, BAKtU» 
1 ters, SoUcitors, Notaries Public, Conyei an 
M is Manning Aieade. Money to loan at low-

on in the chair. 
Lodge under the charge of Mr. A. J. MERCER, at No. 4

Campbell’s Block.
A call is respectfully solicited.

*53 Andrews,.1111 _ ,
Griffith.. .1101011010-6 Jones.

.0101111010— 6 Emond
'.. met last night
MMj V Emond ..1110111

wayper ..ilainimiiiniiiiinminmoniMi^

BTG CHECKUP contest.

The Beet Defeats the Wert to Bert Night’s
Contest.

The snnnal checker contest between the 
Members at tte Toronto Draught Club living 
west of Yonge-street and those east came off 
at temperance Hall last evening. There 
were 33 men a side and remarkably evenly 
divided, as the East won by a bare majority 
of two games. The score:

East. _ _ West
I5£fT::=;l

Mr - ............. ;! 8w.Mo«

;ï

; 4
’* 8. LMdwin ....

2 A. B. Doufwefi ...
8 W. H. Manniôn ..

î œue-
1 5o»ey-:

1 W. Brown
2 A.Asher..

1
8
2
2
1

.0
5
4
2
2

0
2
0
0

J. B. BOUSTEAD & Co
Second D*y at Trente* 

iPesntoN, Feb, 18.-The result» off today’s 
faces are as follows:1 mssss=

«C Murray 8.

12 Adelaide-street east.cers, 
est rates.ciation met last 

ideal & 8. Mai.
[ feature of the 
ess by Mr. Fred

held Its regylin 
sident Bro. T. «Bro. iTtortim

Gardeners sn4 
st night In Tens

«

FINANCIAL.

rintario Coal Compaoy
^ IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH HID
COAL

(3 borrowing.

& GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS. pROPERTlSS FOR SALE APPLY 
lVl &c 27 Victoria-street. Money loaned, \r to Wm. 4-iope, lO King--treet 

lowest interest, no delay, commission or valua- East. Telephone 1218. 
tion fee.

! TREÉT—CORNER MAR ICI I A”.ndent 
i were 
The Roee as C

Monday night » 
»rt In the chair.

Bro. A. Wsttinl

Port Hope Winter Races.
The Port Hope winter race* will take place 

«B Feb. 17 18. Four hundred and fifty
dollars Will be given in prina. The program
*MondayJ*Feb. 17-2.35 race; 8d, county 
Irot, open to Northumberland and Durham ;
SSSday^b. 18-lst, freefor aU; 2d, three-

HARBOR 
91x96. <0.

iNG-bT. ...
!■>, $55-

H TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON

sssssa
to borrower. R. K. Sprouie, 20 WeUtogton-suwet

KW.D. 
.... 0 6 EARL-bTivé i -T -N. 8., ' ' 

houses on lot ‘xH‘ o lane
pi P8 2

1 4
QUEEN • X1 8 a en e a re1

‘•-SSC J’. V v ll't C OiL.i>Chosen Frien -
trot,t In

FA V OF Vk'rd presided. A* 
uid instromental 
he following tool

k

X7ICHMON i >
IX iO'ia. ipcl dmThat Nelson-Alcryon Affair.

Bcftalo, Feb. 
gn application was 
Corlett of the Supreme 
let asM* *■‘•4 injunction granted by him 
two days aao restraining tte Board of Ro

ot the Natural Trotting Association

$
13.—This afternoon 
made before Judge 

Court to
I li i

Positively the Very Best in tbs # 
Market

the bbst is the cheapest

0 In Its Destructive Force StandsCatarrh .
Next to and Undoubtedly Lead» on to 

«Consumption.
"*sIt is therefore singular that those afflicted 
with this fearful disease should not make it 
the object of their lives to rid themselves of 
it. Deceptive remedies concocted by ignor
ant pretenders to medic .1 knowledge have 
weakened the confidence of the great major
ity of sufferenUn all v. ho advertise cures. 
Thev give war to a life of misery and refuse 
to further listen at remedies. But this will 
never do. Catarrh must be met at every 
stoffo and combated with all oui' might. In 
many cases the disease has assum 'd danger- 

symptoms, and if let alone, it cals into 
the very'vitals and renders life but a long 
drawn breath of misery and diseases. Of those 
afflicted and of perseverance, » lliiam 
Young who resides at 120 Bond-street^ 
in this’ city, may be cited. Mr. Young is 25 
years old Bud had for two or three years 
been a sufferer with catarrh ; his head was 
continually stopped up, he felt dizzy and had 
become very weak, had headache, his appe
tite was gone, had dull p 'ins in back, shoul
ders and head, all ambition was gone, pulse 
had run up to 110 and the disease had made 
such progress that the right lung became 
affected. After trying several remedies 
without receiving any bel. ht he was induced 
to consult the physidai s of the Medical 
Institute, located at 198 King-street west, 
and after being traded by them for four 
months the result wal th t he was entirely 
cured and is to-day a well nan and will con
verse with any one about 1 < case that may 
wish to call on him. Ti is institute treat
ment is mild and agreeable and based on 
scientific principles. . .

Besides treating catarrh they treat dyspep
sia and all chronic diseases. They especially 
invite cases which have been treated by- 
other physicians without being cured.

Office hours, 9 a.m to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

I
WÉ3 7ng. U 0George Phipps.... 

D. McLean.............
from trying tte gffL w.CArSir'kpatrick

HEi
rtvnSx, Jud^ Corlett granted order for j oa)-nor..............
pp. Johnston as president of tileN.T.A., T. Blake................
gâltitor^ÇI-lemeC^totogld

Ihe horse and owners from the assoclationtill j. RCrajg .............
the ini unctions are dissolved. The order was R. Dessette...........
lerv«l npon .president Johnston this evernng. ......... ....................

Trotting at Richtnond Hill.
Richmond Hill, Feb. 13.-The results of 

ito Richmond Hill first day’s winter races 
Vere as follows:

Named race: v 4 . .
W. Munshaw’s Munshaw, 111.
W R Proctor’s Lady Banker, 2 2 5.

I Mssîmà"1
J^almer’s Elsie Hamilton, 181L 
J. Kelly’s Di7k French, 213 2.
Vernon’s Pat Murphy, 48 33 
Pharles Brown’s Eawm Clay, 344dr. rüÈeltti><,a4SM.2.43X,â4«, -

0
i'M’t0brethren from 

;r Mid othef 
Ivened by songl

2
1
1
0 steam pmducl'ng'crml'w'e^hand 1 o'®^IcrelveWthe*urrexcel1 

as Reynoldsvtile. Soldier Run and Su day Creek. Best quality of Beeon
ai d Cene^al'c^tices and<doclks^Apîan^odÊa8t> foot of PhurWv-**. .Tjfie'
E ranclf of f i ce coîner*1B1 oo’r °a nd° n ^street • IjjpRo 3^0*4

Branch office No. 725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1009 Queen-street
h west, near subway.

0
nadian Order o< 
d Hall on Tuesday m;

amilton. in thi
ri® '
Recorder W. Ï7 
W. F. Campbell,

i 1
0
1

. , 2 IRobinson, M.D 5
Ï

4

WE HAVE NOW OPENED A STOCK OF..69 Total...................
Majority for the East 2 games.

COLLEGE CHASTETOU SHIP.

ous
her represents.
l‘IchwraMüfvSî S A,

PflRGY BRIUlîIRSSTHB
O’Hoollhan’» Ludicrous Antics—Fair Play's 

Comforts.

I
Telephone 2314.16; general fund, 

ported that durini 
had increased bj 
lembers. During 

following mein 
1 coun. Jain 
l) ; grand vice 
re-elected : grand 

Dunn ville, (re 
<A". F. Campbell, 
nedical examiner, 
rille, (re-elected)) 
lien. Bath; grand 
leton Place;grand 
iule ; grand guard, 
ind sentry. James 
;er, S. F. Hill,

The Mail cor-Sporting Editor World: 
respondent in to-day’s issue appears in a new 
role. He no longer poses as an indignant ex
ponent of “Fair Flay,” but appropriately 
assumes the humble character of a hat-car
rier "Fair Play” recognizes his hopeless 
mental condition and his personation of an 
imbecile who skips around the bases eight or 
nine times on a foul hit is a very happy con
ception. As “Fair Play’s” letters 
edifying as O’Hoolihan’s ludicrous antics on 
the ball field, I will leave him to continue 
bis harmless career of patronising cattle 
trains and would suggest a return to the 

on the fence, for “Fair Play” 
from the

Which is unequalled in the trade forel

EXTENT, VARIETY 11 VALUE8.47.
I

The Scots’ Dinner To-night.
The second annual dinner of the Toronto 

Scottish Football Club takes place this even-

SMS %A8ï,r°
CITY AGAISST PROVINCE.

à Significant

A great match
Park rink yesterday afternoon between two 
Bleska skips who played in Scarboro 50 years 
Vo Among the many curlers who were 
*i«tot)Ointed at the unavoidable postpone
ment of the big Toronto-Ontario bonspiel 
was Mr Andrew Maxwell’s rink from Scar-

/ ï~0»i,3g^ïSB'“aîd“g=
( Wf>s They met a stalwart four of Moss 

, Barkers and fought a great fight. The result 
Must determine the superiority between the 

| Ptv and province for this year. The ice was 
L | Inst rate. The score w

Rogers, Hamilton 
vn. (2 years); H 

The council ad If ■^ORTH TORONTO:

Samson, Kennedy Go.
TO LET.

., CLOSE70
nT\ Fïxr: 1 iERWOOD-AVENUE, FIRST
i \ f lot from Vonge -$18._____________

FEET—EG IAN TON - A V EN UE—814.

this morning. 
Mission took place 

ution, but n< 
The newly-eleeted

ZYFFICES TO RENT-POSSESSION MARCH 1. 
I I 1890; suite of three front roonis. well heated 

„ith good vault accommodation m London 
x Canadian Ctiambera. Bay «fleet. Apply to J. 
F Kirk, 108 Ba,-street. Toronto.________________

drying process
hasn’t evidently recovered 
effects of certain . , , ,
lants that his friends kindly . indulged 
idm with in his last chronicled dia-

^chosen to adorn an individual whose maxi
mum speed is restricted to the bat-carrymg buàtoèS " Fair Play ” is, however, welcome 
to anycomfort to be extracted from the en-
SUA?to “‘Baseball Enthusiast" his remarks,
MpSMiras^S’i? marked
%rrpify "‘Ihe UŒus "niediator 

hatvreen right and wrong. “ Base
ball Enthusiast” empliaticaily states 
that he is not a member of St. Michaels 
coUega mat then does he mean by “We 
won’tsay Whether St. Michael’s was beaten 
on her own merits or not f” Afew sentences
rZung“L"E”det”^to,rBpb«

thusiast” presumes to speak for others,though 
I very much question his authority. An ex-

&B"eLtkto^Vare?ty-St® MtohaeS ____________ BP8INESS CARM..........  .........

nnfl St. Michael’s-Ottawa contests, lives Artvrfia»menta opder thii hend \ cent a word. 
nearer than a thousand miles from St ÿfÿthttËWASHInÛ u
Michael’s and whether “ Baseball Enthusiast \\/ Oiders promptly attended to. C. H. Pago
is a member of St. Michael’s or not Ko. &Â Teraulay-street.____________

I have not attempted to depreciate the -j-YNWINi FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO- 
merits ot cither St. Michael’s or Ottawa, but \J vincuü land surveyors, dvfl engneers. 
T still contend that the team that faced St. draughtsmen and valuators, c^mOT^of&y a 
illdhaePs in tile spring of W was not a re- Rich^ond-streete (next to C.ty»teglstry Office;

’VArtitv’s defeat. Our score sheet shows ffMgSJKrtSL Tdeptone 2844. 
that first base, shortstop, left centre and An —DYe WORKS! LADIES' AND
right field were occupied ty cricketers, three winter garments cleaned or
of whom had never played in a baseball ftpLi ft lames’. 153 Richmond wert.

‘ -*-*■ “"'l tw“ of Whom were as- ! YiaTENTS PROCURKD IN CANADA UNITED
1 «totes and foreign crontriw. DimaldC

stit

invigorating stimu-
50

London,

iwwiwiwn

Change,
England.

25 Old^',r.Sndd.ISoS,œ’retetlToronto. ||Hinge -I ^ A FEEf — SOU DAN-A VENUE, NEAR
loij Y on ere— 12. ____________________

~~i np-----Fpv.r - (kWRIX)W-A VENUE — $14,
Ahri worth tie. , ______

AST TORONTO—*» U’EBjT GERRARD-AVE., 
Jli $15, very choice lots; 500 feet on Ebderhgr,
Norwood. Woodlee and Morton, $8 to $12._______
/-n tty_P a IR OF SOLID BRICK, NINE-

-----------FEET—WALMER-ROAD—$52.

TO XjESTMedical Institütx, 
198 King-street west.

Struggle Between Two 
Famous Rinks,

was played on the Moss

lltll

fines Of C>. anti C. P. Rail
ways. Best stand In Toronto 
for carrying on a large oil 
business. May be leased for 
a term of yesrs.

til oil is applied 
iily. When the 
mîv are stiffened 
UDm. they enn- 
s using the most 
iç’s Sarsaparilla, 
od, relieves this 
le joints to good

NORTH HHICMI LIFT ASSURANCE COTBUSINESS CHANCES.

usons» MEN, CORRESPOND; COMPANY 
you where ; where will be ex
table business. Box 75, Word.

J3 will inform 
plained; large profl 
< ,ONANZA INHOTEI.—CENTRAL JUNÇTION 
r$ vacant corner: Mimlco lands: magnificent 

brick block, city; stores; farms; Sacres East To
ronto’ bargains or will exchange. G. F. Moore &
Co., lè Victoria-street._______________
TTOTEL FOR SALE IN THE VILLAGE OF 
XX Creemore, doing a good business. For
terins annlv to Isaac Heasley, Creemore.________
mHOROUGHBRED SILVER HAMBUKUB1 OK 
| gale—cannot be beaten. Apply Box 20. World.

Inoorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO
100ALSO

LAgo°loVî'nAeR-!tHre0eVS^ftNb0n^
Rll’iMc® sirnpTnbd-

retitted. Rent moderate.
? Applyto

.-fgô house furnishing, fancyA^goods business, household furniture, 
îSsé, ete! C. W. Dennis, 387 Yonge.

effected, In oaf 
ble cures, s num- 
k efforts of the 
L inns, Were It 
k names of manÿ 
L cured by taking 
In case It has cer- 
hlievingme of

ism,
It for vears. In 

Les arising from 
ho remedy with 
that affords such 
Lparilla.—K. H. 
lore, Md.
red me of Gotil 
In nothing else 
Id everv trace ot 
l.-lt.'ll. Short, 
Lowell, Mass, 
lonths. a sufferer 
km. The disease 
hi spite of all the^ 
[til I commenced 
I. I took several 
n. and was speed» 
[J. Fream, Inde-

vetErinary.
™ÏS5'«îSSSÏ'§ÎŒi>a R CANADIAN INSTITUTIONJOHN F1SKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-street, Toronto.
Wholr nf Ontario. City of Toronto.

I K5"T' w’j. GIh,™™’

i ÏSHtaxwèn. Thomas Gibson,
- I swp..........14 R. Malcolm, skip....... 23
I 1 Graud"i5jÔrii7 fortheefty 9shorn.

Toronto Win. from Fergus.
I A friendly match was played at the
3 nctoria Rink yesterday aft®rn”nTb!*”’®*n

, , riuk each from Fergus and tte Torontos,
\ yith the following result;

1 SIL
# I ^ ........ •*

1 Majority tor Toronto 12 shots.

Soft Ice at Winnipeg.
, T Winnipeg, Feb. 13.-The weather to-d^

,as mud and the ice vtas not in very good 
1 Bodition. in the third draw for the Walker-

rill» tankard Harriston was defeated by
‘Se10inte14ational 

h v fireTamZn rinks against five 
^«?can, the Americans were defeated by

EÆ: a ®^liSîi: li bad ; re.au only. Fred Sole, proprietor. __

U.B.N.T..........................WvmorruW will condudethecomi)© thusiast” and “Fair^Way (I m®au ^al X3 Hamilton; accountants, assignees, receivers.
the grand challenge cupCand the Walkervme O’Hoolihan) are at a loss to undei- j^gtorej cable address. "Junior Telephone u.S.Western States....

•Hrantferd datetied HamUtonyertarday at j between varsity -u

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANT TO BUY OUT A WELL-FURNISHED 
house for cash down. Box V. P. 76, NX orld

?HOTELS ASTD RESTAURANTS.
..................... -—

House, Brantford.

Which hasI
office.

NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENTART. ..............................
w “ l'"“forster - pupil of mons.

• rtudlo 81 King-street East.
MEETINGS.

IKTOTTCE.—THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET* 
(X , .,g of the shareholders of the Toronto 

ghv, * late Company will be held at the Com-
rday" »æS?.r^o?îoeMÆ tor 

the purpose of receiving the directors' annual 
report, election o£ directors and other business of

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
J , Bouguereau, 
Specialty, portraiture.

Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion 
of proofs.Of Death

PRESIDENT-- Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prlnfie 

Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS -- Jno. L. Blalkie,

W. Allen.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe, F.I.A.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building,18 Adelaide-street
SSL &^fmgh?~£t JSf

2060.

Toronto.

theUOB^pftbeNBoar<l,copp ^

The above meeting will be adjourned till Mon- 
day, February 10th,f^e samegrert.d^r.

Hon. G.
.7

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

»,8s
city. Try it

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE, DURING THE 
T month of December, 1880, mails close and 
aie due as follows: WINDOW SHADES

MACFARLANE. McKINLAY & CO

DÜB.CLOS*.
*5

....... 7 M 3.20 12.40 7.40

i:S IS SB

.“ p™- <Lm- gfe

7.46 10A) 
8.00 9.00$St%Sg~:

æ:::::::::::
TORONTO ELECTRIC LICHT CO., LIMITEDparilla, match before, and two of whom were as-

«C Cni.2'42, *5 ÈiB» »,s^-
DIRECTORS.: Co., Lo well, Ma»» 

$1; eix bottle*. $5. HEADQUARTERS FOR\

ItH"
8. Trees. 

Thomas Walmsley. 
OFFICERS.

Hugh Blain. 

John Leys.
SPRING ROLLERS 

SHADE TASSELS
PLAID STORE SHADES,

SHADE FRINGES,
«ttKWÆ. ÆTsisïsasr-

31 A 33 WeilMtoy-tirest WMI

ENGTHEN8 2.002.00
G.WJt. 6.00 4.00 10.30 8.40

, 11.30 9.80 
a.m. p.m.

6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.80 
6.00 9.80

8.20AND

:GULATES
the organs of th4 
and cures Consti*

i a.m. p.m.
10.80 6.45 ' A. H. Campbell.
9 00 3.45 r resident.

7.20 Tree9, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Secretary.
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

W. H. Howland,
Vice-President. 246
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Office and Factory,18.00, Biliousness, and
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THE TORONTO WORLD : FRIDAY MORNiNG.
: i»M*

mWm ■ :
RY U. 1890. $*2 -.:n ,

sS"‘rncr
1IEEB,Ssb1

«M& MKSasî
People's. 104U and 103L4; People s, xd.. f01 and

E^Si&SEJSügi&ïtt®
3Eu!âi9i5&«nK

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.

«WSSBL*,Æ»

• iJ- WILLIAMS
PIANOS

■ '
■ JSS:

«SWMIM1CO
Jacksonville, St. Augustine,

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana,
Mexico, Barbados.

Routes going one way return
ing another.

All rail excursion* dally. Plan* ot steamers, 
tickets, time-tables, etc.

................r-------- -- " a=Ism rnmt ■ I kTTT
- «Aim AND Bmmms r'

4 LITTLE MOSS ACTiriTT OX TUB 
STOCK BXCKAXQB.

Lots 50 Feet Frontageamuseme>*4s.:
»k of England Bate Still Remains at 
6 Per Cent—Larger Arrivals of Grain- 
Foreign Grain Trade—Local Produce

of Creditors—Finon-

1
qrANDOPERAHOUSE......... ..

Every evening this week. Matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday. An enormous hit.

‘ T*OIj
“The Silent Partner”
cti%imoW«^S«e
Gaiety Company.

codor*ed by the bwt authorities *n the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-'Street, Toront

ANY NUMBER 1 TO lOO

Horner, Ritchie and Harris - avenues
Close proximity to proposed factories with 

rights to all privileges and improvements.

Markets-MeAjPkge 
oval and Other; Notes.

THCa .DiT Kv encra, Fob. W. 
The sales ce the Stock Ms***» to^ay w*

iSSSSSSK
166 yesterday, BtUl there are no sellers. There is 
a slight advance in Commerce, aboutSJSf^dTSt. Other bank tiock* are nomh 

the same. In misceUaneous, sdlere ^ British

isr^sss rïs.toÆ t™»**
Assurance on the other hand exhibited a 
" to tbe figures «üradjerjdto^A
number of «~^îons,wronTc^ato was 

stocks. The London <x ua“BU~, _tS5T» ^ -M.

45 of miscellaneous. In “’l1*ÎL,£firmer, with
Commerce(mdOnt^owere^ ^eaconcession
no sales. Sellers of'Hamilton ^
°ffromlcœttolHff^was offered for Oon- 
wera ’̂sellers. Buyers of National
federate Ufa, with no seuera. to theInvestment, who were unable to tod «ueta^ ^
forenoon, added J” The total
ÎÏHÏÏSSJSfS tiTd^S2«W slmres, com-

li yJ.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Ticket Agent, 78 Yonge-itreet, Toronto.iWJStt FURêSee the mythi- 

Great London BERMUDA1*4 ! <
i-

The Ideal Winter Resort
60 hours from New JorkClty^ The com-

’“,“d,0r BARBADOS. „
West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly. Der 

Canada, or to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

JACOBS AND SPARROWS OPERA

Matinees-Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week Feb. 10.

à V

6WATER FOB fiTHMK'* IN NEW TflKL _

à;1 RITCHIE & HARRISagar*«M Iggqf LILLY CLAY’S Seal Mantles
PERSIAN

PB COATS
ROBES, ROBESf

*

r
FOSWEGO BARLEY EABXBT.

b. 1 Canadian 02c.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.■area. ’a.tga^SL'SS ürüarffi .*a?iP6«&®SSA Pork. 64s (id. Lard, 81s 9d. Bacon, 88s 

0d. Cheese 60s 6d.

Colossal Gaiety Company.
Prices, 15, 20, 30,35, and 50c. Week Feb. 

17. J. H. Walllek.__________ .
tikSTEOC 

A. c®.
:I

15 YONGE-ST. ARCADETÉLÉPHONÉ 94ACADEMY OF MUSIC!3 V IWhite Star Line. THE TORONTO& MIMIG0
B^lossv Kiralfy's Fairy Spectacle, “The Water 
Queen.’” 100 in production, 100._____________ :__ _

v
x- ROYAL wail steamers.

New York to Uverpool every Wednesday. 
Second and third class passengers are berthed

Œ^nle^'~ÿï|nowanm£'oS
Particulars from all agents of the line or

T. W. JONES,
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st.# Toronto.

5s
to We will sell you Furs lowei 

than any other house.
BEEBBOHM’8 REPORT.

Loxnos, Feb. 18.-Floating cargoes-Wheat 
and corn nil. Cargoes on passage-Russian 
wheat firm, American quiet; in^ com there tea 
demand for cargoes near at hand, while there is 
not much - enquiry for more distant periods or 
delivery. Good cargoes No. 1 Cai. wheat off coast 
86s, was 80s 8d. London—Good shipping No. 1S#s& fiwf-sw*—Frost continues. Liverpool—Spot wheat, not 
mudh demand; com, depressed at 8s 9a, 
cheaper.

II
tc

ROYAL HAND-BELL RINGERS

LAND COMPANYSixteen BASTEDO & COAre absolutely peerless, 
times honored In Great Britain by 
royal patronage and command. At 
the Horticultural Pavilion Thurs
day and Friday evenings, 20th and 
21st, at 8 o’clock, and Saturday, 
22nd, at 3 p,m. Tickets to every 
part of the House 50 cents. Seats 
may be reserved for Thursday and 
Friday without extra charge. Plan 
of hall at Nordhelmer’s opens to
morrow, Saturday, at IQ a.m.______

pared with 85 yesterday. . 08P.1 1■ tan.
Aticed. Bid X.k’J.Bti.

Have Had Surveyed and Now Offer 
the Balance of

WINTER RESORTS.
Excursion tickets to 246

Florida,

54 Yonge-stuns-

? Hr !
f S.I» s.

I
»l entreat

2322.
sae»:r.
Commerce........ .
S553L::.vr.....
5SSSL:::::::.

...S*
GRÂTEFUL-COM PORTING.; NEW YORK MARKETS.

Nkw York, Feb. lS.’-Cotton—Spot Ann, quiet;

iFE.Âï5yrPHilyH’:
June 11.86, July 11.40, Aug. 11 A4. Sept. 10.75, 
Oct. 10.88, Nov. 10.24, Dec. 10.24. Floor-Weak, 
moderately active. Wheat—Receipts, 14,860 busn:

« ^o; ft
elevator; Sa ! Northern 98; No. 1 hard 94; option

a.'5 800 bush; exports, 88,881 bush;
1,944,000 bush futures, 877,000 bush spot, 
spot active, irregular, closing easy; ungraded 
mixed. 84 to 37)6; options lesa amive,
ray,0<dJ°unDè^: jTTà
112JIOO bush: saies. 475,000 bush futures, 
114MK) bush spot; spot easier, less active; options 
fairly active, weaker; Feb. and March 27)6, 
April 27)). May 26)6. spot bo. 2 27H to g, 
mixed western 26)6 to 2J. white do. 29, to 84)6. 
Sugar—Firm, good demand; standard “A” 6))c, 
cut loaf 7)6c, crushed 7)6c, powdered 6«c, granu-

ESlhtishboYumbiirCalî:
fornia.

A. F. WEBSTER,
Ticket Agent, 58 Yonge-street

»•••••••••••

EPPS’ COCOA.}
The Stoct^ Farm

», »x. ....
TiBREAKFAST.vxaoBiuvaoVE. 

British America.... ... .
105 108H
IBS 187 FAMOUS104 1U2X

îSx iTJii i« ,n 

62Ü 'K-

doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping, ourselves weU fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.
—Civil Service Gazette. ^

Made simply with boiling water or milk. tiW 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS Si CO.,
Homoeopathic Chcmistg^LondoiLEng^ j

KJ
6/

Western Awuraoce........

Sg&f BALMORAL CHOIR84

% Canadian z-,
^"PACIFIC KV-

1U6>4X
X AT CLOSE PRICES,v 201 

IS PAVILION
Saturday and Monday Next

i;i»L

Lon. * Cm. L.e A....
Kitional Investment...
' Ontario"Industrial  ..................: ----------- ■ _ . ._

' Transactions : Forenoo^alo and W Ontauo 
et «M^eM^utnt* .IA42: =»Oonm*^^

2S“cissffi«cg5Btsfii
icveatmeDt

mn iM.«H ik
isi' TO CLOSE OUT THE INVESTMENT■is3' iSM|i6i

! ii»M IK — TOURISTS, ONE WAYS p.m.
Plan now open at Nordhelmer’s. 
Tickets 50 and 26 cents._______

mow

EXCURSIONS
FOR 1890

It contains a number of fine blocks, Lake 
and City in full view, near either Mimico or 
Grove Station.

0PENIN6 AND DEDICATION SERVICES
la led 696v. Will be held in theV, CHICAGO MARKETS.

CHICAGO, Feb. 13.—The lea<Ung future* closed 
as follows; Wheat—Feb. 74)4, May 77)6, July 76)6.

MeÆMarcb $9.75, May $10. Lard-Feb. $6.80, 
March $5.88)6. May $5.95. Short ribs—Feb. $4.75, 
March $4.75, May $4.85. Cash quotations were: 
No. 8 spring wheat 74)4 to 74)6,No.8 red 75)4 to 75)6, 
No.S corn 28, No.2 oats 20)6 to 30)4.mess pork $950 
to $9.75, laid $5.80 to $5.82)6. short ribs sides $4J»6 
to $4.77)6, drv salted shoulders 84.25 to $4.87)6, 
short clear sides $5.06 to $5.10. Receipts-Flour, 
12,000 barrels j wheat. 18,000 bushels; corn, 108,000 
bushels; oat* 117,000 bushels: rye, ttiOO bushels: 
barter. 66.000 bushels. Shipments—Flour, 9,000 
barrels: wheat.16 000 bushels: com. 178,000 bushels: 
oats. 113,000 bushels; rye, 3uu0 bushels; barley,

SiSouth Side Presbyterian Church

PIBLIIMEIT ST., 01 SIBBiTH, 1BTHIIST.
r1 VVh ÇV.ÔItfJV.'HOS YOf//?'

HAT.TFKt
TOiook.: Feb.JOHN STARK & COI ATTEPBRITISH COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA

n

iTernis Easy 
OFFICE 95 ADELAIDE - ST. EAST

I26 TORONTO-STREET

stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

sl'stecT’by eRev.rtProfessor:*”Creggfof

Knox Colleere, will conduct services.
ClntPrkT- PnSbyterl’an**Church' wfil

preach. '__„ .
7 p.m. Rev. Samuel Lyle, Th. D. of 

Hamilton, will preach.

é M
1

MUSK OX ROBES r- r 1
the street^ market.

hS?ere Md all the loads offered were New York. Feb. 13.—Petroleum closed at 106)6
fflw“The mild weather of -24 hours to ]0(%

^ —

BSe ss ^ffic

including two
e- 1 uou Th« liberal offerings hadtoads of crop ot l888. al-
îSSughfbMSLd was manifested. Quota-

“StSS toSshels brought in. selling at 88c to

SSs'S-S
•^«SSSSVrangpriro

4HS3HE%SBr,r:
S^^5d««y*w ffi* $

uagouBonthe St.

^•afess?iac vssrfz
altered.____________ ___________ _
"YT'OWL ARE STILL SCARCE AND^CHICK- 
F ens bring your own price for good >»tock.

above solicited. We have for sale fresh eggs,

solicit your orders. YOUNG, ANDREWS»
CO., Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street 
East._________________—-----------------

Black Bear Robes, Buffalo, f 
Wolf, Grey and Black 

Goat Robes
AT GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

to cash Buyers
We are offering gp^t bargains in Ladies’ 

and Gents’ Furs to clear, as we require room 
for our early spring shipments of Hats now 
on the way out.

J. & J. LUGSD1N
Manufacturers and Importers 

lOl Yonge-street. 246

ON FRIDAY WEBB ESTATEA cordial Invitation Is extended to
gatTon to^iepres^n’ti^ntMs occa^cm~. - 14th, 28th

14th 28th
FEBRUARY
MARCH

r

FAMOUS
' i,

ST. CLAIR-AVE. AND SPADINA-R0ADStop tliat For berths and all Information apply to any 
agent of the company, or write

W. R. CALLAWAY
District Pass. Agt., at York-st., Toronto.

j

Chronic Cough Now!
For It you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Srrofula, 
Oenrrnt Debility and Hasting Diseases, 
there is nothing like '-$S!éE1BE«ë

Davenport-road to Sti Clair. ....Purchasers at present prices will makegood profits.

b i aINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

Islands, Newfoundland and 8t. Pierre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the ^ Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
U New^and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run in aM through express trains.

‘

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

PAVILION

SATURDAY AID MONDAY NEXT
CITY FOUNDRY.■ i

I ALEX. RANKIN & CO., 20 Toronto-street$EC The old established foundry of

J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO.
has been removed from 161 Yonge-
l\rrl%\ l°Jt9’AU U^s^nd^l^
Cofan? guaranteed' of' thTbeS^a* 
tshl^n8eoperat?onfrlprloeIhgréatîy 
reduced.

>!\

3EWELL & KIIJIjEflR; S p.m.
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES
0£ Xiime ond Sod*.

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is pttt up in a mimon color wrapper. Be 

and yet the genuine. Sold by all 
at 50r. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWSE, Belleville.

1

.
Plan now open at Nordhelmer’s. 
Tickets 50 and 25 cents. _____ RESTAUKANT

66 TO 60 COLBORNE-STREET
I DR. W. H. GRAHAM-Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 

Route.

sbsifbE
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land • also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
aftout the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

< BATTLE OF

GETTYSBURG OFFICE IN

MEDICAL !The undersigned take this opportunity to Inform the 
merchants and professional gentlemen of Toronto that they 
have re-opened Mr. Jewell’s old establishment at the above 
address under entirely new management.

/
'WCOR. FRONT AND YORK STS.

Admission, 25c. ; children, 15c. INSTITUTE
198 King-st.
w., lata 170.

For cure of Catarrh,
|\ D£8?rP*olanfnod 

Diseases.
Devotes his attention to the tregtanent of

Diseases of the Skln—as Pim
ples, Ulcers, etc.

Open all day.

SPECIAL NOTICE RESTAURANT AND BAR SUPPLIES FIRST-CLASSETACHED RESIDENCE WITH 
ground for one—wanted 

repurchase by a gentleman for cash - 
College-street or centrally northward 
to Bloor preferred—Large airy rooms 
—for solid comfort—more desirable 
than a lot of Uttle stuffy pigeon holes. 
Possession within the next six months 
or more wiU suit-Owners wanting to
sell will please give particulars for

bR.TGRIFFITH J: Co.,
16 King-street east

LjT) stable or! 3». WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

98 Rossin House Block. York-st., Toronto. 
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superintendent 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. H. 1889-

Business Embarrassments.
The creditors of W. J. Kilmer, Gravenhnrst. met 

to-day at Henry Barber's office, Front-street, to 
consider an offer of 88)6 cents on the dollar or 30

street, have been sold to his wife at 82000 
Creditors expect to realize 60 centsonthedollar.

Ameetingof the creditors of Hoffiriaû Bros, 
drvgoodsTStratford. was held at Blackley & An- 
der^sTŸonge-street, Thursday afternoon, when
S-2S *™n&r~

be wound up, the creditors, at a meeting held in 
€dbbon& Leveratfs office yejtorday, having de-

00 cents
on the dollar. Blackley & Anderson are acting 
for the creditors.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. JEWELL & KIN NEAR Praps 
BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

HEAD OFFICE :
20 KING-ST WEST

1
i !

and all troubles 
Ing from ‘ 
Impotency,

PRIVATE DISEASESBANKING.een John Catto & Co. •rial
prompt Molsons Bank Youthful Folly and Exoeases, as

DISEASES OF WOMEN, RMS
ressed Menstruation. Lencorrhcea, Ulcéra- 
r *11 dianlacements of the womb. * ^

to8p.m.; Sundays, 1

1
I
iIncorporated by Act of Parliament

18S5I
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1,075.000 0

Have placed on their counters 
for clearance this month j

BARGAIN LOTS
Of Linen and Damask Table 
Cloths, White Counterpanes, 
Blankets, Sheetings, Towel
lings, Cotton Long Cloths and 
Embroideries.

KING-STREET.
the postoffice.

orSupi
ÜOFFICE HO 
p.m. to 3 p.m.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. ■ .
:

ÏTHE POISON IRON WORKS CO,4- BRITISH AMERICAN ! CORNER KING AND BAY-STS
business r vU:A genera^ banking

SAVINGS BANK
sums ty,reffi^ecelved

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

y^RCADE,
J Yonce St.
TeBONTOy/

246 U BRANCH OFFICES:
U 409 Yonge-st
m 793 Yonge-st
■ ^88 Queen-st east
WL. 578 Queen-st west
Wk 1245 Queen-st west

403 Spadina-ave

Finance and Traffic Notes.

' w^^and most 
^^’reliable of its 

kind in the Do- 
minion. ::: All subjects 

-/^/■pertaining to a business 
^education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

‘ <
246 Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

:i
in many years. . _ .

this week The position of the bank is now stronger 
than It has been in any previous week smee

from 80 to 1000 horse power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Stealtt 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.
Engine and Boiler Works-Esplanade east, To-* 

ronto Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owe* 
Sound, Ont.

0ËLTON’S^«^^ j
J VITAUZER. Physical Decay, arising from ij 

excess of indulgence, producing some of the 
following effects : Nervousness, Debility, 
Dimness of Sight. Self Distrust, Defective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Amtn^ 
tion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
BacÈ, etc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are 
treated with unparalleled success; safely, 
privately. No mercury. Curable cases 
guaranteed. Write for information, toctoa- 
mg stamp. Address J. E. HAZELTON;

6 Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont,, Druggist

THE CANADIANOPPOSITE

BMIKOFGOMMERGENovember. . ,
Uwinz to opposition from the lending bankers 

of the rountn- the much-talked of ulea of propos- 
tog legislation by the British Parliament to 
■i.ihnmp the issue of silver one pound notes of

V 29th Year. * C. ODEA, Sec’y.
ke country me iuucu-u 

legislation by the I 
authorize the issue of sil _
the Bank of England has been dropped.

The poultry market has vanished, turkeys, 
ducks aud geese being conspicuous by their ab-

Branch Offices and Yards :SUE'S/ HEAD OFFICE:
COR. KING & JORDAN-STS.W. H. STONE Esplanade E„ near Berkeley- 

Elpilnade E.. foot ofChurch-
Batlu?rst-st., opposite Front- 
street

ad geese being conspicuous by their ab
sence. A few pairs of chickens were on sale for 
which 70c to ,6c per pair were asked, as high as 
80c being demanded by one dealer. Potatoes 
have advanced to 70c per bag with Obérai offer
ings Apples were also abundant at per
barrel by the load and $2.75 single barrels. EggsÎSïfc S ÜSSlïüW ïïîiî »

at retail at 18c to 19c, and in a few 
was paid for extra. ________

undertaker 

349-YONG E-STREET-349 
And 514 Queen-street West

Telephone 982.

566

More Than Wonderful
Savings Bank Department

OFFICE HOURS--10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. On Saturdays—lO a.m. 
to 1 p.m.

A Savings Bank Department has been 
opened in connection with the Toronto 
branch of this bank, in which sums of $f and 
upwards will be received on deposit at cur
rent rates of interest, and on convenient 
terms of withdrawal. Interest will be added 
to principal at end of May and November in 
each year.

A SEPARATE BANKING ROOM
Has been provided in the building for the 
convenience of Savings Bank depositors bm 
other parties keeping private accounts toü 
the bank. _____________ ÏL

ELIAS ROGERS & COAlways open.

instances 20c *

FURNITURETo remove deadly sickening poisons, make 
the weak strong, is wonderfuL But to estab
lish in people claiming good health, degrees 
of strength and enjoyment in life never be
fore attained, is more than wonderfuL 

But such is the experience of all who thor
oughly test St. Leon Water. “To perfect 
the organism, regulate and preserve long life 
’tis invaluable. ”

IRON STABLE FIXTURES V't
t A PAINLESS CURE.

THIS THE »ATMT ME OF HEW INVMTI8H.
facts for men of all ages

K POSITIVE CUBE- 808

*SEE OUR $35 DIXONBuilders’ Hardware PI8EASE8 OF
BE. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

-^Th. ^ ™ Rçncw^ Mgvti «I ««link

CURES ^cn^ixfflwDwS c

Bed-room SuiteDR. WELSH. 136

RICE LEWIS & SON The PhotographerIn Walnut and Oak with Cheval 
Class.4-

(LIM1TED).

32 King-Street East, Toronto.
■f. YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN-- - -

O Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abase,
/ will find In No. 8 a Radical Core for Nervous De- 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address sna M| 

10c. in Sumps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of> 
Man. Address,M.V.LUB0N.M FRÜNT IT E.,TeHIITOf«iT.

i A man without wisdom lives in e fool’s paradise. •
A PERMAHEHT OU HI sSÎ!-'

FOR THE «6|j.&J. L. O’MALLEY I. 4sl Finest PHOTOS in CANADA“HARRIS” BUYSAMONG THE PRODUCE DEALERS.
, a good demand among produce deal

lonSs Œ bein

♦teelr raid for dairy tub, with more wan 
plentiful and chi 
is somewhat

TheThere is 160 Queen-st. west. 
TELEPHONE 1057. « Ledger, Letter

and Book Paper
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone11729.

$mg
ted Studlo-Cor. Temperance an< 'i 

J Also King and Yonge-ate.
New

Yonge
/ ftevlv paid for dairy 

r Medium and low grades
celling at He to 10c. Cheese »= 
at loc to lie. Fresh eggs remain practically 
changed in price, limed bringing l2V^c per do 
and fresh 16c to 16c. Canadian 
ia d is worth from 9© to 10c. There 
demand for potatoes, a 
fur car lots, several 
III bacon, hams, etc.

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

tronger Art (MART

riSaO-IMiO,^ A PERTINENT
QUESTION

./VFR ATE D7 Why is It that Nsrl smith’s Bread looks so
white 1 Answer—Ba-

DR. WASHINGTON
M.D., L.C.P.&S.O., T.L.S., Etc.,

THROAT AND LUNG SPECIALIST

______ |Tand American 
. 10c. There is an enhanced 
nd 65c is being freelv paid 

ral cars realizing 70c, No change

136 MIHlif.$12,0001st horse (four prizes) $3.000 each.

:,?dd :: -- *$8 :
Other starters (divided equally;.. 
Non-starters.......................................

8,000
4,000
8,000

This MorningSPRING FLOWERS.

llE^ilES The WorldHAVE
YOU
READ

Treats catarrh, catarrhal deafness, chronic bron
chitis, asthma, consumption, loss of voice, sore 
throat, goitre or thick neck, and removes en
larged tonsils, polypi and bony growths Ll — 
nasal passRP**8. etc., etc., etc. Head office, 78 McCauGtreet, Toronto. Office horn*, everyj^y 
(except Sunday), 9 to 11 a.m., 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 
p.m, Consultation free.

18,000THE LOCAL MONEY MARKET.
Business is dull in the exchanges to-day Con-

SSw-HpS
percentage unaltered from yesterday.

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.

yALL
TUF MFWS Steam Bakery, cor. Jarvis and 
Tilt Adelalde-streete.

ur is used.10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
entered (4 prizes each), 948 prizes, 
tied to country subscribers.

Ten «TdSMSMESSTrimr. »
i Mansion House, toi St. James-street, Montreal.

237 horses 
Result ma |#9you ate waiting.

Iti«phonat61L
: Jfeb. 18.—Consols, 87 7-16 mousy, I ..
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